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,Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
lesidence halls turn bottles up; 
egislator turns - thumbs down 
rost halls become wet . 
s voting OKs legal booze ., . 
Teiri Castles- and Rick Popely 
Residents of all halls 
cept Pe m berton have 
1roved drinking poli cies, 
;alizing possession and 
l&Umption of be er anct wine in 
l9e dorms. 
Each ,hall surpassed t he 
.uired two-thirds majority an d 
p:r voter turnouts were 
•orted. 
The vote a:t C aT:man South 
r 233 - 1 9  an d at Carman 
rth 2 1 1 -20. The two Carman 
wers house almost 600 
dent's. 
Barb Busch, hall counselor at 
drews, said that almost 350 
the-hall's 445 residents voted 
the referendum with a bout 30 0 
ting in favor of the policy. 
Nick Nicholas, hall counselor 
Taylor North , sai d that about 
per cent of the residents who 
ted approved the policy. He 
d that 2 1 0  of the hall's 26 2 
:idents voted. 
Kris Jensen at Ford Hall sai d 
e policy received the needed 
�ority but she declined to 
ease the voting figures. 
.A receptionist at Taylor 
uth said that out of the 
nost 265  residents, 202 voted 
th 1 84 in favor of t he motion 
:I 1 8  against it. 
· Passes at Stevenson 
Keith Kohanzo, · ,,, hall 
mselor of Stevenson Towers , 
d that 206 residents voted in 
•or of the motion , 28 voted 
dnst and one ballot was 
oil ed ,  Koh anzo sai d. 
:venson houses 309 residents. 
Residents of Weller passed 
: drinking policy , Sherry 
ddock hall counselor of that 
rm, said but Meddock did not 
ease the fig ure s. 
Consumption of �beer and 
Chilly 
Friday's forecast is chilly 
1 the early morning with th e 
1w around 30. The­
'ternoon will be sunny and 
anner with the temperature 
:aching into the mid 60s. 
Saturday will bi partly 
mny and mild. The high will 
l in the lower 6 Os. 
wine i s  now legal. in M cKinney 
Hall as residents passed the 
motion with a vote of 105 to 2 5, 
a Triad receptionist sai d. -
Susie . Zillma n 'g radua te 
assi stant for Lawson Hall, said 
th at the policy passe d  in that 
dorm but declined to release the 
figur�s as not all of the absentee:. 
ballots have been tallied yet. 
Wi th 85 .per cent of the 
residents voting in Thomas Hall , 
, Wes Masada , desk clerk, said that 
the beer and wine motion passed 
by·a vote of 288 to 20. 
·Doris Enochs, . Pemberton 
hall counselor , the only hall yet 
to vote, said that Pem 's 
committee to set up the 
guidelines sent it's revi sions of the 
policy in th e Dean of Housing 
Donald Kluge Wednesday , but 
have not Y<ft .received word from 
his office . 
Enoc hs said that since many 
of the reside nts will be leaving 
the dorm for the weekend ,  
Pem's voting will pro bably not 
be held until Monday or 
S p  t i tt ing a six-pack these resident s of L incoln 
Hal l toast the new drinking regulations that allow 
beer and wine in the residence hal ls. Left to 
rigtit, the residents are Hazel Corsa, Char Jansen, 
GOP Bell seeks Senate·· 
condf]mnation of BOG move 
By RiCk Popely , allowlUl ce of the possession of 
SPRINGFIELD A beer an d  wine in the university 
resolution that 'condemn s the housing." 
. Board of Governors of State Impairs social excellence 
' Colleges an d Univers ities (BOG)' Also, the board's a ction 
for its recent deci sion on ' was "devoid of taxpayers 
a l c o h ol i c b e verages was consultation , " and "reflected an 
introdu ce d T hursda y in the inex c u s a ble disregard of 
Illinois Senate. taxpayers rights an d  ... this 
Sen.  Jame s F. Bell (R-Joliet) action has impaired the" social 
introduce d the resolution. He and educational excellence 
sai d it was referred to the desired by all students an d 
Executive Committee an d wil 1 taxpayers ...  
probably not be considere d  un til Bell sai d he thought ne· had 
January. enough support to get the 
The resolution asks the resolution passed. 
Senate to "condemn the action · "The intent of the resolution 
of the Illi nois State Board of is to hit them (the BOG) right 
Governors (sic ) as ,examples of between the eyes, letting them 
education with out represention , know that we don't approve of 
adminis tration by minority ru le, what they 've done , " he said . "I 
an d at its most basic level, the think that most of the senators 
defiling of the precep t of will agree with me . " 
taxpa yer co nt rol of thei1 Sets a major precedent 
univers ities . " "They 've set a major 
Bell's resolution sai d  the pr�ce dent by allowing alcoholic 
quality of · the ed ucational beverages in ·state-controlled 
environment at Eastern and buildings .  If they can do that 
Western Illinois University "may then why can't we have 
have been subverted by the alcoholic beverages right here in 
Dianna Roginski, Pau l a  E nstrom, Debbie Wall in 
and LuAnn Anderson. (News photo by Scott 
Weaver)  
the Capitol Building , "  he said. 
A reporter asked Bell, who 
sai d  he attended the University 
of Illinois, if he was aware t�t 
al c o h o lic bev erages were 
permitted at the U of I and 
other schools before the BOG 
decision. 
"No, I wasn't, " he replie": 
"But thanks for letting me knc 
· - I 'll get after them too." 
R ichard Dunn, legal counsel 
. 'or the BOG, said at the last 
ioar d meeting th at there was no 
ljUestion of legality ·in the 
decision to allow pos_session and 
consumption in state buildings . 
State law forbi<!s only the 
._ (See BELL, p age 2) 
State's 
-,Attorney 
McCarthy 
, dies 
Seepage3 
I 
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Why is there a chain. on the cross road between Coleman Hall and 
the Library that connects fourth and seventh streets? Did a wreck or 
accident initiatl;! putting it up? . 
We contacted the secµrity police and found that the cham was 
stationed there for the two crosswalks, and as far is known, it was 
not put up after a wreck or aceident had occurred. It was a 
prec autionary measure by the Traffic and Safety Board. 
I've seen men raking up leave s around campus and was wondering 
to what department they belong and how many of them there are? 
We contacted Owen Stanfield, grounds foreman, and found that 
there are 15 members of the grou nd crew. The men you hav e seen 
rake 0 n1y th ose leaves which are caught in corners and bunched up. 
Most of th e leaves are mulched, said Stanfield .. 
Why are there two stop signs on the post by the health service? 
We contacted the security police on campus and found that the 
reason for two signs is that the intersection is such a busy one that it 
was-1'elt that two signs would call the attention of the motorists to 
the signs faster. Another reason was to call attention to the crossing 
which is for Buzzard Laboratory School students. 
: ;,:· 
Students 
-
with questions concerning the University or . other· 
related topics are urged-to contact the News at 1-2812, through 
Campus Mail/Pem Hall Basement or the Eastern News box in the 
Union. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at. 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring semesters and �ek_ly during the 
summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer ses�ion. The Eastern News is represented 
by the National Educati,on Advertising Service, 18 E�t 50th Street._ Ne� York N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which 1s 
entitl� to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necesi. •rily those of the 
administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581·2812. Second class 
postage 'applied for at Charleston, Ill. ,, 
Bell requests BOG conde01nation 
(Continued from page 1) Thursday afternoon while the parties m dorm1tones at We 
sale and delivery of a lcoholic Senate was debating legislation were "disrupting the s 
beverages in state buildings. for a RegiOna 1 Transit Authority -atm.osphere and creating a lot 
Dunn said at the meeting that he in the Chicago area. He had to noise." 
interprets "delivery" to mean return to the Senate floor for a He did not specify if 
commercial delivery rather than party caucus after only a brief parties took place before or 
personal. convers�tion. He said he had the BOG decision to 
Bell  was  interviewed received reports that drinking drinking on campus. 
(8:30 pin until 7:00 am) 
Union B allrooin 
Be there, it's FREE! 
Bill of Rights 
Celebration Is Freed om of the Press Endangered? · - , � .. · ·  · Sp1���{��. · 
Mr. Martin Gershen, who was·a Viet Nam battlefront correspondent and later briefly ori th 
staff of the Chicago Sun Times, will discuss "Freedom of the Press" at 7 :30 p.m. Monday,. 
December 3, in the Student Union Ballroom. Currently'Professor of)ournalism at the University of imnois, Mr. Gershen ii 
al i ke and of al l  races, reli�ions and nationalities. 
by the 1oca1 chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union(ACLU) in celebration of National Bill of 
Right$ Day to be foll .owed by a question and answer session and refreshments. The federal government has granted custodianship �f the Bil l  of Rights to A 
which is the nation
'
s most active . organizer  and supporter of efforts, legal an
-
d educational,
. -
to uphold the ·pr ivate liberties and rights of al l  peoples, young and old 
The ACLU has chosen this to-Pie becaus-e there are orobably more questions being raised today of the proper functioning of newspaper, radio, and television media.than ever befo. What does it take to m�intain a free press? Some believe the press should be an instrume of government--that it should print only news which casts a constantly favorable image of 
the United States as a lofty leader of mankind, ignoring our mistakes. These people accu 
r the press of ir·resoonsible use of the news and of scurrilous and-biased distortions in prese tion of the news. ACL!=J and many other libertarian voices fight all efforts at managemen 
censorship of the news, argtting; that the public has a right  to know the truth, indeed must know ttie tru1h in order to preserve the i1nstibllticll 
a free and open society. Penmti'll bureaucratic seaecy leads ineviti>ly to exmsses of pol.Yer. 
Of those who view opponents of local or.· government interference of the news as  wild-eyed radicals, we ask 
the early American who claimed that he would rather have a truly free press with ncigov 
ment than a government without a free·press ·a vi<Jlence..pe<kller? Thispersatwas THOIVIASJEFFE�.oneof theforemostardt' 
the Constitution cn:I stamchest suPt>orters d forming a truly deroocratic society. 
Mr. Gershen wi l l  bring out that today many of our country*s top editorialists and journalists feel that not only must America's 
1n its access to the news but that al"so and equally important must perform as though completely unafraid of rep risal or of any threats of interference in reporting 
unpopular 
· / Come indicate your commitment to preservati9n of a ·free and open society �Y joining us in an evening with Professor Gershen. 
.•. ,.. ,.·,,.. .... ....... "' ... � ...... : ..... : . .... .... : .. - ...-.. ..... ..... ..: ...•.•. ...... A II. II. ·�· ,,._oGi.W • W ., ........ .-.. .  .oS.a .... . 
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te's·attorney · Senate takes nominations John J. McCarthy dies --1o,-unive1Sitr boards stots 
. - � -
IT'S ALL TU�ETliE� at the� 
SUPER..;_SLJPER WEEKEND 
Fri.: GINGER 
They have returned!! 
Sat.: JAKE JONES 
Sun.: FREJG,HT 
REID I.Ion 
rnn, 
3rd & GREEN ST . ..,. CAMPUS 
Nomi nations are now being the Placement Office , " Maurer 
taken fr on:i the faculty for 1 2  said. 
openings on student-faculty ' Knott said Thursday that the 
boards , David Maurer,  chairman following openings exist right 
of the Faculty Senate, said _now for interested faculty 
Thursday. mem bers: Health Service Board , 
"Faculty mem bers interested 
in serving on the boards should 
contact James �tt, director of 
2 ;  Com m u nications-Media 
Board , 4; Pu blication B�ard , 3; 
and Performing and Visual Arts 
Board , three. 
¥oi:t oeuvERY SERVICE PHONE �:a40<i·. 
I . 
\ 
\ .  
vf 
4 p.m.-1 a.m� Sunday thru Thu�sday / --� P.·�·-� _!:!11·,_�ridal aQ!!.§8.�-��ay _j 
HAYE A 
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS-
- . 
ON•USI 
. ' 
Let us buy your Christmas presents this year. 
PYRAMID MOBILE ESTATES 
HOME OF DEC•<ER SPRINGS MOBILE HOME PARK 
, 
. • I I · 
PHONE 345-9292 
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Improve 
instrut;tion 
Results of the investigation to 
determine the rea sons for a decline in ' 
sophomore a nd junior students are 
clear -Eastern must do someth ing 
about the quality and the availab ility 
o� its instruction. \ 
A whopping 56 percent of the 
students who returned their 
q uestionaires (337) indic ated that they 
left Eastern in ord er to transfer to 
another sch-ool. 
I aon't know about all of you out 
there b ut this energy emergency we're 
having now has me scared. I'm just not 
sure if Nixon ca n pull off this "Project 
Ind ependence" deal, even' though he 
apparently isn't having any energy 
problems of his own. What I mean is­
that he seems pretty-wired most of �he 
time. 
Here we are just getting used to all 
of this energy, and they want to come 
and take it all away from us. Think of 
the things we're going to have to do 
without because there won't be 
enough fuel and electricity. 
Why I hardly know how to react 
to something if it doesn't respond to 
the push of a button_ with a whirring 
sound and a few flashing lights. I 
figure that if something doesn't have a 
cord behind it and an on-off switch in 
front, then it's just a decoration. But 
then it's hard to find even a decoration -
anymore th at doesn't talk, vibrate or 
wet occasionally. 
It's hard to imagine a world where 
every grade school child would be 
deprived of such personal necessitie s as 
a stereo, electric; typewriter with 
cartridge ribbon, and monogrammed 
desk-top electric pencil sharpene r with 
matching electric staple-remover. It is 
Cabbages 
and 
Kings 
\ 
Roger· 
Kerlin 
----. -__ , .... 
wel l known that unfortunate homes 
without these vital fixtures produce 
soft-headed kids who turn to drugs. 
The only way to have a normal 
_ American kid is to make sure he ha s an . 
electric-yellow wrist-type AM/RM 
solid state radio to keep him company 
in school. And the only valid way to 
get to school is on his chopped and 
customized mini-Honda, official Evel 
Kneivel model. These impor tant at\d 
true facts were discovered in a survey 
conducted by the American Dream. 
Superfluous Materiality . Marketing 
Association, the pacemaker of modern 
"free" enterprise. 
If' future Ame ricans (that1s kids 
und er the legal age for borrowing 
money) are deprived of these 
essentials, there is a danger that they 
won't become normal consumers when. 
they reach th eir 
majority. If they learn to get 
without SO-piece ...__manicure 
electric •Carying knives and lava lampa, 
our whole system of high Ameri 
value s will go down the drain. 
After all, this couritiy is built on 
spray cans, carburetors and works in 
drawer, and without energy to keep up 
production, our world standing aS 
, most prosperous nation may falter amt 
flicker like an old T'V' set. Foreigners 
will no longer want to come tir 
America, where they can own two 
cars, two T'V"s, and two wives� 
And that's un-American. 
Ame r i c a  NEEDS 
s p r a y - o n  pink , snow an 
five-miles-per-gallon cars. Witho 
them we may even have to s 
talking to each other again even w 
it isn't necessary for business. 
So please, Mr. Nixon, make 
· "Project Indepe ndence" work! Don 
let America run out of steam, uh, 
energy. 
And beyond that, almost 20 per 
cent of the former students indicated 
that th ey left Eastern because of 
dissatisfaction with instruction, major 
or availability of courses. 
That means that about 266 of the ' 
responding students left 'Eastern 
simply because the university does not 
academically :ip.eet up with their 
standards. 
Sigma Kappas begin philanthropic activitie 
/ . 
While e nrollment d ecreases are 
hitting every state university 
drastica lly, th e decline elseehere has 
been in the 'nu mber of incoming 
fr eshmen and transfer students./ 
Yet at Eastern, were we actually 
had an increase in freshman and 
'transfer. stude nts, we are losi_ng 
students who have been at Eastern for 
at least one year. 
As an insitution, we can recruit all 
of the students in Illinois. But if we 
neither have the pi:_ograms or the 
quality to keep students in Charleston, 
-Eastern will never overcome its 
mediocre reputation. 
Philanthropy projects are a big. 
part of G reek life. Each individual 
sorority and fraternity is involved with 
money-making projects for both local 
and national ph ilanth ropies. 
Often the projects don't invo lve 
money at a ll, but are just good will 
projects where visits are paid to 
nursing homes, or a party 'is giv en for 
needy - children. The projects are' 
numerous and varied. 
This Nov. 9 the Sigma Kappa 
soror ity started it's lOOth year. To 
celebrate their National has set up a 
program called Weeks of Giving during 
whic h each Sigma Kappa chapter 
across the United S tates plans various 
pr,ojects in which they "Give" to a 
cause, organ'ization or qirectly to 
people in some way. 
In November the Sigma Kappa 
sorority here at Eastern did 1 6 9  hours 
- of giving by visits fo a Charleston 
Nursing home and a party at the 
Heritage House. 
It's Greek 
To Me 
By 
Laurie 
Smart 
They made Thanksgiving favors for 
the Charle st on Hospital patients and 
donated two books to the Booth 
Library. 
The Sig Kaps here l!Te planning a 
-money-making project for Muscular 
Distrophy. They are contacting all 
oth�r Sigma Kappa chapters in Illinois 
askfog th em to participate in this 
project. Numerous projects will be 
planned to raise money; for this cause. 
, Next Tuesday Eastern's Sii Kaps 
will have a shoe shine in the Uriion to 
And reputations are what make a 
school. If students are. satisfied with 
their instruction, their services then 
they will be the greatest recruiting. 
device that the university can ever . 
obtain. 
We urge th at lfruversity President , 
Gilbert C. Fite e stablish a 
student-faculty committee to study 
academic disciplines at Eastern. 
• '<ov'\Jt.. �E..'i\.9..0 � C.��� �'C.\\lG:s �'t.tOi� '? wt.l\.. \ 10 \l\<,,E \><>v \o 
�� t�R. \"'� E. 5\)0\-l<;,t: \ 
The committee, charged with the 
responsibility of making suggestions to 
Fite and the Council on Academic 
Affairs, should have wide range 
authority to investig ate all area s of 
instruction at Eastern. 
The time has come f�r E astern to 
take progressive action in the academic 
field to cha nge its prog rams to meet 
student needs and d�sires. As an 
institution of higher education we can 
not allow ·the quality of education at 
Eastern to slip any further .. 
• 
start raising m ·oney_ Next We dn e 
night they· Will-be selling donllb u) 
dorms. 
Other projects for "Weeks 
\ Giving" are being planned for n 
sem e ster and will continue ,until N°' 
2. 
The Sig Kaps are looking forw 
to succe s s  in all their "Weeb 
Giving" proje cts, and with every 
help they should succeed. 
Philanthropies like this and m 
others benefit Greeks in reputad 
but their main purpose is t o  
others_ 
' 
It's sad that people refuse to 
in these projects because they 
organized by GreeKs! Some people 
can't see beyond their noses. 
� A worthy cause is w 
regardless of the organization be 
it. 
We can all participate in he 
people, can't we? 
letters to the EditOr .· 
ers want credit 
nit's due 
children too. 
C redit should be given to all 
th ose wh o h elped m ake 
H alloween so great for these 
We agree with J ohnie M usner underp rivileged chil dren. 
d would like t o  give some : F or Thanksgiving it was 
tice and credit where credit is propo sed th at the residents 
e. sh oul d " boycott" the cafe teria. 
There is a lot of talk abou t  Th e food that w ould have bee� 
athy on Eastern' s campus; but ou r su pper -was given ·t o  the 
Oinas-Andrews H alls are needy in the Ch arleston area. 
nstrating just the opp osite. P etitions were signed and all 
Thomas and Andrews had a bu t about 7 5  of the BOO 
lfty for the un derprivileged re.sidents pledged their dinner 
· dren on H alloween. The for the needy .  
ople from Thomas-Andrews C redit sh ould 1be given t o  
t a lot into this party s o  that th ose wh o helpe d carry this plan 
e children could h ave a ou t o.nd th ose ·wh o pledged to 
alloween th at they would not skip supper so others would h ave 
had otherwise. a better Thanksgiving. 
Although donations of -Every Wednesday night in 
dy were· made by - the l ocal the cafe teria,  the residents of 
erchants, some-of the residents Thom as-Andrews h ave some sort 
nt trick-or-treating and of entertainment v arying from 
nated all that candy for the Pink P anther c art oons to 
In the media 
FRIDAY 
5:30p.m.-Ch. 2, 3, 10-NEWS. 
6:30p.m.=Ch.10-DRAGN ET. 
6:30 p.m.-Ch. _· 19-HOGANS 
'"Around the World Under th e Sea." 
12 p.m.-Ch. 2, 15-MIDNIGHT 
SPECIAL. 
different groups providing 
music. 
Credit sh ould als o be given __ 
to th ose wh o p rovide an d 
sche dule this entertainment, not 
only for the Wednesday night 
speci als bu t for the various- dorm 
a c tiv_i t i es ( i. e .  m ov i e s, 
coffeeh ouses, and dances). 
We feel th at it is about time 
- credit and praise should be give n 
to all those wh o h ave d one so 
much for so m any . 
Feelings are the produ cr of 
pe.csonal experi,nce , ,.or a desire 
to p artake in th ose expe rience s 
manifested by feelings. 
One begins to w onder 
wh e ther th at "c once rned 
m other': was eve r a nice girl; and 
if she was, what was she doing 
with all the married me n with 
whom she eve r h ad a • 
conve rsation. 
One begins to wonder what 
he r father, an d othe r mamed 
men were doing with her; they 
migh t h ave been h aving an affair. 
(nothing new for m arried men), r 
an d she might have been 
pregnant. • 
Now she asks what is so bad 
These things, plus everything 
else c onnected with dorm life, 
provi de us with memories th at 
we can l o ok back on in our old 
age of 30 and say , "Remember 
back in the good ol d days when 
-Th omas-Andrews . . . ? 
Brenda H ays 
N anci A tkinson 
ab ou t  a Vice P re sident, or othe r 
- high public� offical , , engaged in 
fraud, the ft, an d ·general - - c orruption. 
Gaugush contemplates , H ow can su ch aetions, which 
th r I" ht may h ave adve,rse conseque nce s a mo er S p IQ �on _the whole nation, c omp are to 
To the editor: 
There are many conce rned 
mothers in the world. There are 
equally as m any c once rns ove r 
- which mothers shed tears and 
and anxiety. 
The since rety of a c once rn 
expressed by a coni:erned 
m othe r  must be evaluated in 
light  of the c once rned mothe r's 
expre ssion of her c oncern. 
_ Not all conce rned mothers 
expre ss a simil ar degree of 
c oncern over, a matter justifying 
that c oncern. 
Therefore , in order to 
- de termine the ex tent of an 
a "conce rned m othe r" wh o had 
an affair with he r father when 
she was a p regnant li ttle girl. 
What abou t  all th ose li ttle 
girls wh o always carried wh at 
appe ared to be sticks of red 
p eppermint candies. That 
seemed shady.  Where did all 
the se little girls, wh o h ave 
become concerned mothers, ge t 
their mc,mey . 
Y ou c an-- l ook in all their 
backgrounds and find_ou t  the y  
h ave some Clirty 1inen. They 
probably kep t  the first one for a. 
souvenir. 
JIEROES. 
6:30 p.m.-Ch. 2- B O BBY 
12 p.m.-Ch. 20-ALL STAR 
WRESTLING. 
SATURDAY ex pressed conce rn, it is 
To think that the fre sh me n  
should know such things. Well ,  
c oncern'ed m o ther, it  was y ou 
wh o demanded both sides. 
Perh aps y ou sh ould ge t all of 
LDSBORO. 
6:30p.m.-Ch 3-AMERICA. 
- 7 p.m.-Ch. 2, 15-SANFORD 
ANDSoN. _ 
''7'pJYi".:ctt. ro:tALUCCls- DE'Pt. 
�.? p-.m:=cti;'17--sA'r'-ITA-:ci;,'/:\us 1s1 
5:30 p.m.-Ch. 2, 3, 10-NEWS. nece ssary th at the individual 
6 p.m.-Ch. 15-HEE HAW. expressing the concern be know. 
6:30 p.m.-Ch. 2-ADAM-12. "A conce rne d m other" who 
6:30 p.m.-Ch. 3-CALUCCI DEPT. refuses to make kn own he r 
'•7· p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-ALL'ltJ THE_ --identity ·whe n expressing her 
Eastern News 
Bicyclist's dilemma 
explained by Smith 
To the editor 
5 
I must an swe r the letter 
·wri tten by "n ame withheld" in 
the view of a bike rider. _For 
simpii.tty. I will c all "n ame 
withheld" Bill . · 
- Bitt. claims th at "h ad she 
m ove d· backwards, she w ould 
have colli ded wi th pedestrians.  
H ad she moved farthe r 
forwards, she would h ave t o  
d ive· ove r  her friend's bike." 
I must ask Bill if he realize s  
th at "Girl B ", p re'sum'ably the 
. bike rider, _;,. had the - same 
dilemma. -- � 
-! d!'lfenc;I. G�rl B's action by 
saying I - have h ad the same 
experience s. 
.. I ha� . had near accidents 
with. ·ped�strian§ wpo; a t  the 
stran gest time will pull the 
stupi dest m oves that w ould h ave ' 
resulted in serious accidents if I 
had not had quick re action. 
Bill als o  uses this le tter to 
s�rike .at studen t - apathy in 
allowing the figh t .  
. 
Bu t the foule st blow w as 
saying the fight was c ause d  by 
racial tensi'?,ns. 
Bill-, (I will repe at this 
fictitious name for "name 
withheld") you an d  othe r 
stu dents are trying hard to 
create a racial split .  Kn ock it off. 
David Smith 
1 . l�r p_oJicy 
'(()MING TO TOWN. 
:F-AMILY. - . · -"'I.�- concern, obviously l acks the 
7 p.m.-Ch. 17-PARTRIDGE hi h h FAMI Ly. conce rn w c s e purports to 
·you r dirty linen ou t s o  th at we 
migh t  inve stigate wh at y ou were , 
and pe rhap s  still are, doing wi!h 
all those m arried rrie n .  
.. .  . . ·All If 1}el's� to _th� edit(ir 
must be'signed by the authdr. 
Names�of authors .. -'Will, be 
. wi thhefd on request, 
I 
. ' 
7:30 p.m.-Ch. 2-G IRL WITH 
IK>METHING EXTRA. 
7:30 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-ROLL OUT! 
8 p.m.-Ch. 2, 1 1 5-MOVIE 
"Frankenstein: The True Story." 
8 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-MOVIE " In Cold 
Blood." 
8 p.m.-Ch. 17-ROOM 222. 
8:30p.m.-Ch.17-ADAMS RIB. 
9 p.m.-Ch. 17-LOVE AMERICAN 
STYLE' 
10 p.m.-Ch. 2, 3, 10 NEWS. 
10:30 p.m.-Ch. 2-JOHNNY 
CARSON. ' 1 O •: 3 0 - p . m . - C h . 
17-00N K IRS H N ER"S ROCK 
OONCERT: 
1  p.m.-Ch. 3-MOVIE. -
10:30 p.m.-Ch. 10 MOVIE 
7:30 p.m.- Ch. 3, 10-M*A*S*H. be of significance . 
8 p.m.-Ch. 2-MOVIE. U p on reading the c once rned 
8 p.m .-Ch. 3, 10-MARY TYLER mother's letter regarding M r. 
MOORE. Ke rlin's article one begins t o  
9 p.m.-Ch. 17-GRIFF. wonder if it isn 't  the mother 
10 p.m.-Ch . 2,3, 10-NEWS. rather th an her Son or daughter'. 
10:30 p.m.-Ch. 2-1 BELIEVE IN who is the student at E astern . 
MUSIC. · 
1o:3o p.m.-Ch. 15_MOVIE H er tartnes� belies he� stated 
1 0 : 3 0  p .  m.-Ch. 1 7_D ON conce rn. She is expressing her 
KIRSHNER"S ROCK C ONCERT. feelings. 
11 p.m.- Ch. 3-MOVIE. 
11p.m.-Ch. 10-MOVIE. 
There is an old saying: "A 
conce rned r:iother wh o neve r 
h ad her turn , must surely be full 
of desire and y e arn .  Blessed' is­
the m an wh o enters first ,  for it is 
· true that an inve stigation will 
que nch her thirst." 
P e rhaps it's time for one 
more love tap for Ted. 
Bill Gaugush 
· flowever. Typewritten letters 
which are double-spaced and 
under 250 word$ will be given 
priority for ' publication. 
dthers will be colllidered in 
litht of available space. The 
NEWS reserves the right to 
edit letters to conform to: 
sp� limitati«>,!_1S. 
-· ·' 
12 p.m.-Ch. 17-MOVIE. 
SUNDAY 
6 p.m.-Ch. 2-WOLD KINGDOM. 
6:30 p.m.-Ch. 2-WORLD OF 
DISNEY. STARK'S ·· ·firestonel-Phllc
: 
· 
DealerStore - : 
7:30 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-MANNIX. 
I ,  
TED'S PRESENTS Offers' 
Y.oU: 
.. 
, TQNITE NOV;30 
"COAL KITC·HEN�' ., . -
�"""""�""" """"""""""""""""""""�"� 
SATURDAY DEC. 1-
''GINGE_R''- -' - -..... :.... 
l 
(Direct from Red L.ion in Champaign) 
* * 
·, 
• I� • •• ' t ,-. iJ 
.. peopk .. ' 
· people, _ · ; . - . 
-- -'- � 
>TOWN & COUN.TRY WINTER.TREADS. , , ' .. - ·;,St�., 6.oOx13·6:�oxl3-iOoxi3:i95� ;,�;60xl�Blcick�lis 2 foJ$25°0. 
. . . �. . ,, 
•• • - --. - -C "i, . - . · • ... ' 1$2900 · Sizes 735xl-': 73.SxlS • 715x1'4: 77Sx15 8111�kwall 2 for · ' . . . - ",, , ·-�· . ' ., . . 
·;,Slz.es l2�1rl;·.,2sxlS· issitl-'· es�xl5 Blackwall 2 fo; /532°0 
r • ''. : ,,· � - • ' • ' 
· ' AbCive prices plus fed!frtil excise tax and 2 r�appable casings .. · 
: Whlt�walla
_ 
add S 1.5_!1. more p�r !Ir•· ' ( .;. 
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A
M:O�poly ma_rathon expires early 1Se�ret1 information 10 �n prison sentence for Irving · By Mary Hicks D o  not pas s  go ! Do not 
collect $ 200! 
This set the atm osphere as the 
women of Pemberton H all 
an s w e re d the ·monopoly 
marathon challenge of S teve . 
An ders on N ov. 1 6  i n  Pem H all's 
game r.oom .  
The m arathon · game got 
un derytay at 6 p .m.  and was to ' 
continue for two days.  
The game came to an e arly 
finish as Anderson and his two 
friends, M ark Myers and Kevin 
Turner, upset 'the Pem H all team 
Friday night abou t 1 1 3 0  p .'m. 
During the four and one half 
Campu� · 
·calendar , 
MEETINGS 
Vice President 's Luncheon, 
Union Walnu t Room, 1 1  a .m .  
Placement Office, Union 
Wabash Room, Noon 
National Assn . of Social 
Workers, Union H eritage Room, 
Noon. 
Lab School Christmas Party, 
Union Embarrass, Wabash, 
Charleston ,  Walnu�. 5 p.m. 
Junior , Recital, Fine Arts 
Concert Hall,  2 p.m. 
Heritage House, Lab School 
Pool, 7 p.m. 
Coles Co. Assn. for Retarded 
Lab School Pool, 8 p.m. ' 
SPORTS 
Faculty · Staff Swim Lab 
School Pool ,  Noon. , ' 
l ntramurals, Lantz Facilities 
Noon . ' 
Age Group Swim, Lab School 
Pool, 4 p.m. 
I ntramurals, 1.antz F acilities 
La b Schoo l Gym, 6 p.m. 
' 
WRA, McAfee , North & . 
South Gyms, 6 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
MEETINGS 
E a s t e r n  A r t  . Students 
Association, Union Ballroom, 
Noon. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Union 
Shawnee, · Iroquois, · Schahrer ; 
Fox Ridge, 1 p.m. 
Sigma Gamma Rho, Union 
Altegeld Room, 4 p.m. 
Big Brothers, Union Fox 
Ridge Room, 6 p.m. 
Bridge ,Club, Charleston 
Room, 6 : 30 p.m. 
N e w m a n  C o m m u n i t y , 
Coleman Hell Auditorium, 1 0  
\ .a.m. 
SPORTS 
\ Badminto n Tournament, 
North & South McAfee Gyms, 8 
a.m. 
I ntramurals, Lantz Facilities, 
Lab School Gym, 9 a.m. 
B ad m i n t o n  Tournament, 
North & South McAfee Gyms; 8 
a.m. 
,fntramurals, Lantz Fi acil ities, 
Lab Schoo I G ym, 9 a.m. 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2. 75 pe r page 
Send for your up-to·date, I GO-page, 
ma i l ' order cata log. Enclose $1 .00 
to cover postage (de l ivery t ime is 
· 1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC .  
1 1941 WILSH IRE  BLVD. ,  SU ITE # 2  
LOS AN�LES, CALlf. 90025 · 
(2 131 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research materia l Is sold for research assistance only. 
monopoly for 48 hours . " ho urs of play Je nny Jack, J anet 
Centeno, M adonna Gallager and 
Kathy B arrett represented Pem 
H all in play . 
The monopoly game failed to 
las t  the full 48 hours because 
not enough girls signed up to 
pl ay .  
The challengers in answer to 
why . they had m ade the 
challenge said "it w ould be fun 
to hav e one" and was made "in a 
m ale chauvinist · attitude the 
idea kept getting bigge; an d  
bigger." · 
WASH I NGTON' (AP) - The 
U . S . Paro le Board Thurs day 
ordered Clifford I rving released 
next V a lentine's Da y from a 2 
1 / 2  year prison sentence for 
duping a publisher with a fake 
biography of billionaire recluse 
H oward Hughes. 
decision after meeting be 
closed doors to co nsider 
information offered by I · 
attorneys .  T he substance of 
data was not disclosed. 
,, Irving, 4 2, has 
Myers &aid there were just a • Although the men won in the 
"lot better thing s to do on end, Pem hel d  the lead for the 
w e e k- e n d s  t h an playing first  three h ours. The · board announced its 
imprisoned at the Federal P 
C amp in Allenwood, Pa. ,  
August 1 972 .  
NOB LE FLOWER SHOP 
invites you to attend their 
CHRISTMAS r 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Dec. Znd 
1 1  a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Fresh evergreen centerpieces 
poinsettas-Holly 
unique gifts-festive decorations 
For home or office 
-------------------
0 u r 1 97 4 gift calendars are in 
NOBLE. FLOWER SHOP · ' t�lile P oinsettas 
For our gueSts while they last 503 Jefferson Phone 5-7007  
FANTASTIC CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
O n  Brand Nam� -. T<?P Selling Gifts For Everyone O n  Your List. Low Down 
Payment Easy Terms  - No Interest Charged - Christm as Delivery If Ordered 
By December 1 5 th. 
Item 
4 
1 0  
64 2  
5 
83953 
87930 
EB-8001 
600 
605 
1 0S 
5800 
80401 ' 
858 
44 
1 899 
· MP-3 
86 
P56S 
1 4  77 
9748 
D escription 
Lady Sunbeam Shaver 
Lady Norelco Shaver 
Clairol Underarm Shaver 
Sunbeam Men 's Shaver 
Lady Elgin 1 7  Jewel 2 diamond watct\ 
Layout band - White or yellow 
Men 's Elgin 1 7  Jewel Expansion 
Band - White only 
Walkie Talkie 35 " Ant. 9 Volt 
AM Pocket Radio - Top Quality 
AM Panorama Radio - Great Buy 
Sunbeam 1 0  pc. Dryer/Styl er 
Elect. H ot Comb - Deluxe Features ' ' . 
Proctor 8 Button D eluxe Blender 
Proctor I ce Crusher - Deluxe Model 
Van Wyck Electric Knife 
Dazey Electric Can Opener . 
Electric Popcorn Popper- Deluxe 
Deluxe Bath Scale 
Kodak H awkeye l nstamatic Camera 
F luorescent Desk Lamp - Deluxe 
. Shop Craft 3/8" Electric D rill 
List Now 
$ 1 4.95 $ 1 2 .50 
$ 1 4.95 $ 1 3.20 
$ 1 4.95 .. $ 7 .80 
$24.95 ' $1 9.95 
$ 1 1 0.00 $49.95 
$7.1 .50 ' $29.95 
$24.95 $ 1 5.95 
$ 7 .50 $ 5.oo 
$ 1 0.95 $ 7 .96 
$ 1 9.95 $ 1 2 .95 
$ 1 4.95, $ 8.95 $28.95 $ 1 9 .95 
$ 1 8.95 $ 1 4.95 
$ 1 9 .95 $ 1 6 .95 
$ 1 3.95 $ 9.95 
$ 7 .95 $ 5.95 
$ 5.95 $ 4 .95 
$ 1 4.95 $ 1 2.95 
$ 1 7 .95 $ 1 2 .95 
$23.75 $ 1 4.95 
Down 
$ 6.25 
$ 6.60 
$ 3.90 
$ 1 0.00 
$25.00 
$ 1 5 .00 
$ 8 .00 
$ 2 .50 
$ 3.50 
$ 6.50 
$ 4.50 
$ 1 0.00 
$ 8 .00 
$ 9 95 
$ 5 .00 
$ 3.00 
$ 2 .50 
$ 7 .50 
$ 7 .50 
$ 8.00 
.. 
Term� 
$1 .00 wk. 
$1 .00 wlt. ' 
$1 .00 wk. 
$1 .00 wk. 
$2.00 wk. 
$2.00 wk. 
$1 .00 wk. 
$1 .00 wk; .  
$ 1 .00 wk. ' 
$ 1 .00 wk. 
$ 1 .CIO  wk. 
$1 .00 wk. 
$1 .00 wk. 
$1 .00 wk. 
$1 .00 wk. 
$1 .00 wk. 
$1 .00 wk. 
$1 .00 wk. 
$ 1 .00 wk. 
$1 .00 Wk. 
AIL MERCHANDISE FULLY GUARANTEED LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES BY TRUCKLOAD PURCHASES 
USE SEPARATE PAPER FOR ADDITIONAL ITEMS DESIRED: PRINT FULL NAME ON ATTACHMENT 
I 
• 
- - - - - - � - · - - - - - - - -�- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Wellco Enterprises-Dept. W PLEAS� PRINT Gentlemen :  Please rush me those items listed below. I certify that I am a  
��in���!� 615 54 Ship to : student, member of faculty or employee of the college or university listed. 
! Name .':'""-----------
-----------· : Addre'lli\wo--------.--­
City State _zii__ . Scho .... o..,.1____ 1.D. . ' •· s:S-' Age 
Signature x. _ _________ _ 
Address of nearest relative --------
Item Description Total 
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ayor.'s advisory Committee bverdue' j 
i 
By Dann Gire 
The N ov .  dea dline for the 
ation of the M ay or's 
be an ad visory committee ." He the M AC along with Pulos by 
added he w ou l d  "definitely" H ollister, but the may or instead 
serve as chairm an .  . app ointed Spaniol t o  the Human 
"Eve n  though I ' m  invo lved _ l\:l ations B oard. 
c o m m i) t e e  ch ange ; said 
H ollister, was · Sp aniol " ca n 
bet ter serve the Human-Re-
unsu c ce sstully attempted three 
times to enter a m otion at a City 
Coun cil Meeting to make the 
M AC an officially-r ecognize d l ations B oard. '.' · ory C ommi ttee (M AC) is 
29 days overdue and the 
AC is still non-existent. 
in two other camp aigns, I The reason fo r the 
suppose I can do .,,this too," h e  
M a y o r H i c k man has - committee. , 
M ay o r H ickman said 
ednesday he "hasn' t thought 
t who I want on the 
mi ttee for sure . "  H e  said. he 
d defirhtely app oint the 
students to the MAC wh o 
ie sele cted by the m ay or and 
A. H ollister of the P olitical 
· nee Departme nt. 
Jerry T h omas and Ed 
cCiane were selec ted by 
i c k rn a n .  H o l l i s t e r ' s  
mrnendation of Rena Pulos 
�o acce"p ted. 
Hickman sai d he would 
point H ollister as chairman of 
e MAC . to serve in that 
acity fo r the firs t year. 
H ollister s ai d  Thursday there 
• "nothing. new" in the 
anning of the M AC .  
"I have n' t seen any o f  the m 
b othe r pe ople connected 
' th  the MAC)," he sai d. "As far 
s I kn_ow there still is going to 
said.  
E astern student Ed M cC  lane 
said Thursday he slipposed 
H ickm an  was encountering . 
tr ouble with the formation of 
the M AC ,  but said he and Rena 
- Pulos h ad met pe ri odically to 
discuss aspe c ts of the board . 
"We don't h av e any plans as 
of yet," s ai d  M cC lane :  "We did 
discuss a lot of things we ' d  like 
to do, but y ou know c ity 
governme nt." 
Pulos said Thtirsday she 
needed to spe ak with Hickman 
Friday to discuss the ' M AC 
before she would m ake any 
stateme nts to the N e ws . 
Th omas , the third student 
app ointee, was un available for 
comment.  ( 
, 
E astern stude nt Ala n S p an iol 
was orignally recom me nded for 
- ommunication wo,rkshops 
held '. by staff members 
Three membe rs of the will h ost 40 to 70 public -he alth 
a p e  e c h - c o m m u  n i c a t  i o n  service nurses. 
, artrnent will conduct - The worksh ops are funded 
hops in c ommunications by a federal-st ate bloc gran t ,  
r'; the University of Illinois · through the Illinois Department 
edical Center C ollege of ef Public� Health . 
Nuising during December .  Topi cs will include , "Group -
B.F. M cCierren, J on H op kins Dy namics," "E ffec tive M e thods 
and Calvin Smith will dire ct the o f  In fonnation Shari ng" and 
workshops at Aurora, Pe oria an d "P roblem S olving in S m all 
Mount Vernon. E ach w orksh op G rou p Situations. "  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• 
I 
I 
I 
'. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
THE MODEL 6 SPEAKER SYSTEM : : . Our Model 6 _Jensen system is a four I 
I way, four speaker system. It has a �autiful - 1 hand rubbed walnut cabinet finished on 1 · four sides, and comes with a black base · I 
I so the system can be us� as a console. If I 
I you are looking for one of the finest speaker I 
1 .  systems at any price, this is one to consider. I 
I Vie have balanced a 1 5" woofer, 8" I 
I direct radiating mid-range element, 5" . I 
I direct radiating tweeter and our Sonodome® I. 
I ultra-tweeter. i 
: -_ HAMPTON ·: 
I I : , ELECTRONICS : 
I I :8 1 3  Charleston Ave. Mattoon : 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• 
. 
Pre-Xmas Savings!!! 
4 Big Days 1 0  a m -8 pm 1 0  a m -8 pm Thursday-Friday 
Saturday-Sundqy 
20% 0FF 
ALL 
DRESS Sl-fIR TS 
TIES-SOX 
BEL TS-GIFTS 
1 0-5 . 1 -5 
) ALL �PT. COATS 
ALL SUITS 
ALL DRESS SLAX 
ALL-ALL 
WE.ATHER COATS 
ALL ' W�TER 
JACKETS 
GLOVES-CAPS AL(L JEANS 
UNDER WEAR 1 0°/o OEF 
-I 0% 0FF 
All 'Hooded 
Sweat Shirts 
Nylon Jackets· I ' 
10% OFF· All Printed ALL SWEATERS , : ALL SWEATER 
T-Shirts & Sweatshirts . , · · SHIRTS" '-'-- · · , ,  CAS·O�L�SHIRTS·� 
Free 
Boxes 
"YO U R  J O LLY. H A B E R DAS H E R:' 
. ,  · , , .. Free " ' !_ \ , ( I 
I u\'1n� ' " O N  »1 . , " Gitt ,. 
_1 @les � -: _· wrapping 
.. . 
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¢ ' HAS_ '  / IT.---llllfl 
� SE E FO R YOU RS 
-- / /-----'! 
- . 3New Bui ld ing s  N e�est ill furn i s h · 
- . , _ Shag C arr et i ng · - -
- - Almost on Cam pu s . �--
H .e nted Poo J . . _ 
:Basketball 
Special 
A supplement to the 
E astern News 
Friday, N ov. 30, 1 973 
Vol. L I X  . . . . .  No. 63 
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earn effort key tO success Eddy 
By Harry Sharp 
ern's head basketball 
Don E ddy believes that in 
for any team to be 
l, the individual team 
s must put the good of 
team ahead of their 
al personalities : 
is a positive factor E ddy 
far in the 73-74 edition 
Panthers, that was lacking 
y in last year 's 1 0- 1 6  
other positive factor that 
noted in discussing this 
team is the overa11 
e dissensio� among s ome 
members, the quitting of 
squad mem bers ,- the 
'on of black students in 
d to the team , the appar ent 
among some play ers , 
the seniors, that each 
d enou� themselves to 
the team,  and any other 
e fa ctors that co ntributed 
last · year' s  . unsuccessful 
n, will evidently be absent 
this year's squad, E ddy 
\ -
Eddy optimistic 
feel goo d  about this team . 
ptimistic this year because 
see in practice that. the 
de of this team is ·very 
, better tha n last year , " said 
ddy was asked to compare 
squad talent-wise, from 
he's seen so far ,  to last  
1 team. He did so in several 
course we lost a lot of 
from l ast year, but in this 
I do n't see that as tha t 
of a negative fac tor . ,, 
ast year we had a lot of 
wh o thought that it was 
jo b exclusively to lead the 
and as it turned out ,  n one 
em did. 
No leader last year 
"It was a case of a lot of 
sed stars bumping into 
other . 
e never really had a tea� 
r last year . A team l eader is 
· y desirable at the guard 
n,, where such a play er 
s as the 'quar ferback' for 
!lam. 
"This is where Y oder's (Gary 
r, standout Panther guard 
1 968-72) a bsenc e was fel t 
est. Last y ear we never 
had a take-charge kind of 
ard, and that often led to 
ion.  
"Of course Leshoure and 
ers (Herb Leshoure and Fred 
y e r s )  p o ten tia l 
erba ciCs ,  were p lagued by 
'es most of the seas on . " 
My ers is healthy 
eshoure graduated,  but 
.;,�f. 
' . . �" ' 
l_ 
• 
• 
Big men Steve Rich (left) and Jim Mason st rength will 
(right) battle under the boards. Rebounding success. 
My ers is back this year and Eddy 
thinks he's healthy. 
"Myers ls healthy now. H is 
legs which were hurting last year 
are much better now. H e's been 
w orking out w ith weigh ts, and 
has come along real well. He 
should be ready to  go." 
Other differe nces this year at 
the guard p osition that Eddy 
noted are a coup le of new jun ior 
college transfers , Dave Clancy 
and Bev M itchell. 
"M itchell and Clancy are 
- · 
• 
\ '· 
be one of the keys to Eastern's 
very good prosp ects, and b oth 
have good leadersh ip qualit ies. 
Kerry Kincaid and Pete 
Kasperski w h o  saw limited 
vars ity duty at the guard 
p osition las t year will apparently 
give way this y ear t o  Myers ,  
M itchell arrd Clancy . 
" Kincaid and Kasperski were 
us e d  at  the v arsity level last year 
mainly because of our injury 
pro blems and our general 
thinness at guard," Eddy s aid.  
"Although they b oth have 
good p o tential, they are still 
inexperienced .  
"They 're better off .playing 
regularly at the junior ¥arsity 
level than playing only sparsely 
at the varsity level." 
Guards look strong 
·" Overall it is very p ossible 
that the guard p osition could be 
our r eal str ength thill year, where 
it was a real s or e  spot for us las t 
year , said Eddy . 
At th e for ward or wing 
p osition,  three returnees , Brad 
War ble ,  Terry Ryan , and Chuck 
Peacock will vie f or the s tar ting 
p osition. At the time the News 
talked to Eddy , he said that 
Warble lo oks t h e  str ongest as 
one of the definite starters . 
For the t w o  post p ositions 
(Eddy said he Will go fr equently 
to the d ou bl e  post -this seas on) 
returnees Rob P innell , Jeff 
Furry ,  and Steve Rich have the 
inside track on the star ting 
positions . 
Eddy also noted that jun ior 
c ollege trans(er Ron Johnson _ ....­
was having s ome injury pr oblems 
, now but is a good' p ost prospect .  
Quicker inside 
Whe n  discussing the p ost 
position, Eddy noted another 
difference from las t year 's team . 
"We're going to work m ore  
on inside defense this year,  Eddy 
said . 
"We are h opefully quicker 
inside this year than las t ," he 
ad ded.  
"Overall I think we have 
abou t  average speed. " 
Start at home 
Finally Eddy commented on 
the difference in scheduling over 
r last seas on. .. 
· "On the whole, I'd say the 
comparative caliber of the teams 
is about the same.  
"Thirteen of the 26 teams 
on our sc hedule are new 
opponents from las t year . Our 
two toughest additions are road 
games with Bowling. Green 
U niversity and the University of 
Mississ ippi.  
" One big advantage over las t 
yeai- is the fac t tha t we start at 
h ome. Also,  we have 1 5  h ome 
games as opposed to 1 2  l as t  
ye ar. 
, Eddy pleased 
' ' I "m op timist ic at this p oint 
bu t we have ye t to prove 
ourselves. 
' "I will say th is ,  I 'd much 
rather have this team than l as t  
year's .  We can d o  m ore things . "  
2 Friday, Nov. 30, 1 973 
Jayvetis hard-pressed to match last year 
' -
By Gene Seymour 
The 1 9 7 3-74 edition oLihe 
Eastern · lllinbis jitnior varsjty 
basketball squad could be hard 
pressed to match last year's 
excellent record of 1 6-4 . 
J V  m e n t o r  D a v e  
Stelmazewski in his initial season 
has inherited only three 
recruited freshmen in Brent 
Browing, .  Mark Springman, and 
Jim Mason, and has lost such , 
outstanding players as Terry 
Ry.an, Jeff Furry, Chuck 
Peacock and Steve Rich to the 
varsity. 
1 974 Cub 
cage slate set 
All H ome G am e s  are C api talize d.  
DECEMBE R 
1 M ARTI N OIL 
1 1  Illinois S tate U niv . 
1 5  BOWLIN'S SPORTS 
18 L akeland Jr. 
C ollege \ 
JANUARY 
1 9  MARTIN OIL 
2 1  ILL .  STATE UNIV . 
23 DEPAUW UNIV . 
26 Western I ll.Univ. 
30 L AKEL AN D JR . 
C OLLEGE 
FEBRUARY 
2 RUPEL 'S 
4 UNIV .  OF ILL .  
6 Univ . of M o. 
(S t. L ouis) 
5 : 4 5  
5 : 3 0  
5 : 4 5  
7 : 3 0  
5 :4 5 
5 :45 
5 : 4 5  
5 : 3 0  
5 : 4 5  
5 :4 5  
7 : 30 
5 : 3 0  
9 S T. L OUI S UNIV . 5 : 4 5  
1 6  WE STE RN  Il...L .  UN IV . 5 : 45 
25 Univ. of lll . 5 : 30 
San Francisco 
Shirt Works 
Old Town 
Lady W rangier 
�r. Topper 
Glad Rags 
Xtrovert 
ity Pants Works 
' Zado 
Arlene 
Pandora 
3rd Floor. 
However, things aren't  as 
gloomy as they would set: m to 
be on paper for the Panther 
Cub s. 
The reason for this is the 
presence on the roster of five 
returnees· from last year's team . 
' Kasperski back 
Kerry Kincaidr and Pete 
Kasperski , both . of whom saw 
action on the varsity last year, 
head up the list of promising 
gu ards,  any o f  which could be 
called on for varsity duty during 
the cou rse 6f the season.  
Ted G aillard and John Von 
Berg are the two other returning 
guard s and their improved p lay 
could possibly earn them a shot 
at the varsity. Forward John 
Day, who missed m ost of last 
season due to a broken femur,  is 
on the c o mebac_k trail and 
figures heavily in Stelmazewski's 
plans. 
Two notable walkons are 
Steve Sam_!!�l� and Kevin Adams. 
1 1  A .M. - 1 O "P.M. 
GO . 
. Ji Flavors 
II•:•:•••:•'•'•'•'•'·'•'•'•'•'••••·:•.• . .  ·
Samuels , from Chicago , is an we'll b.e known as a hustling club 
exceptionally quick guard and and that is how we 're going to 
will fit in well with the Panther win ; we 'll wear our opp onents 
Cub attack. down . "� 
Mason may b� red-shirted F our games have been cut 
Ad ams�  a 6 '4" freshman from the J V · schedule , as the 
from East St . . Louis Linc oln, Cubs will only play 1 6  times.  
could wind u[) as the team 's The Jayvees open their · 
tallest  man if th.e 6 ' 1 0 " Mason is season Dec .  1 against Martin Oil, 
red-shirted .  a major independent team f o  the 
"We 're going to be small and area. 
not get too many reb ounds , but Other independent , teams to - - --- -- - face Eastern will be Bowlin's. 
After-game 
Sp orts which features fo 
ABA player of the New Y · 
Nets , Rich Yunkus. . Yu 
prepped at Benton High Sch 
and was a college All-Ameri 
at Georgia Tech University.  
Rupel's,  - another ma 
independent ,  will face 
Panthers twice during the ye 
Rupel's features fonner 1 
players Bill Thomm en, B 
Lyons, . J .F.  Scherer, Di 
Vaughn and Tommy Wilson. 
special SHOP EARLY SHOP LATE 
Slice o f  
th ick pizz� 
75¢ 
MARTY'S 
, .. . 
ice cream 
Downt�wn Mattoon 
..... . , 
SHOP SUNDAY! 
For your convenience:, we will be 
open until 8:30 on Monday, 
W edn.esday and Friday nights an 
Sunday afternoons from 
1 :00 to 5:00 until Christmas 
Mar-Chris Gift Shop Bayles and Medders 
Clothiers 
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON 
� ·  
s 
The Now 
Generation 
Clan-cy Jrs. 
Rag Dolls 
. ( 
P atrici,a Fair 
Corky Craig 
Dearborn 
Ship 'n Shore · 
B ody Englisll 
Ding-A�Ling .· 
Red Eye 
Jr. Szs. 3- 1 5  
Preteens Too! 
LADYE B UG SHOPPE 
ers face �toughest 
edule eVer in 197 4 
y Gene Seymour Ea,stern dealt them one of their 
Eastern cagers will face _ fou r-l osses last y e ar. 
their toughe st schedules · L eading the UMW attack will 
· g the 1 973-74 season. be 6 ' 9" Kessim Grime s who 
e P a n th e r s  h av e  playe d at the U nive rs ity of 
d themselve s fr om all Wisconsin-M adison prior t o  
tourname nts this year in transferring. Grime s prepped at 
take advantage of the Gary West Side with E as tern 
games allotted t o  a standout Willie White when that 
by the NC AA. ' team took the Indiana state title. _ 
· is the roughe st Bill C osick from Purdue sh ould 
we've face d since I've als o bols ter M ilwaukee's h ope s 
re," said he ad c oach Don for ano ther phenomonal seas on. 
The P anthe rs don' t get any 
Dec. 1st opener against breaks in the schedul� for on 
est Missouri State sh ould Dec . 8 Eastern travels · to Ohio 
the Panthers with all they for a contest with Bowling 
· dle. · Green of the M id-American 
returning starters ' conference . B owling Green took 
Bearcats boast four s e c o n d  i n  th e tough 
starters from last M id-American last y e ar and are 
fme team including 6 ' 2" odds-on favorites to cap ture the 
jack M elvin H arvey who top spot this season. ' 
18 points a game l as t  6' 10" front line 
Also back for NWMS are E ddy feels th at BGU will be 
ordon Barry , 6 ' 5 "  M alikus rated nationally in NC AA 
and 5 '  1 1 " Phil Seifert. Division ·1 because they h ave 
days later the P anthe rs four starters back from 7 2- 7 3  in 
to Wabash C ollege , a . addition to M ark C artwrigh t, a 
with a baske tball program 6'. 1 1 " transfer frooi M arylan d who 
-malting. 
· left the Terrapins because he was 
t too much is known playip.g in the sh adows of 
the school from the valley All-American Tom M cM ill an. 
it that they are expan ding Bowling Green' s front line 
rogram. Wabash ope ns its · sh ould be nothing less th an 
with a match against Ball awesoihe- as it will average 6' 1 O" . 
then they go west for E astern sh ould get some what 
with H ouston U niversity , of a break on the 1 2th ,  1 5 th , 
rsity of Tex as at El P aso, and the 1 9 th as they host St .  
Friday, Nov. 30, 1 973 ' Eastern News 3 
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1974 Panther 
varsity b1'�ketball schedule 
All h ome game s are capitalize d.  JANUARY FEB RUARY . 
All h ome game s start at 8 : 00. 7 St.  Cloud S tate C ollege (Minn.) 
DECEMB ER 9 Millikin Universi ty 3 QUINCY C QLLEGE 
1 N O R TH WEST M I S S OU RI 1 2  V alparaiso Un iv ersity 6 Univ. o f  Missouri-S t. L ouis 
3 Wabash C ollege 1 6  - Te nnessee S tate University 9 - · UNIV. OF TENNES S E E  
5 .  UN IV. OF WISCONSIN-MIL. 1 9  - · IND IANA STATE .UNIV 13  S ID-E dwardsville 
8 Bowling Green S tate Univ. 2 1  SAMFORD UNIV E RS ITY 1 6  . :WESTERN ILL. UNIV. 
1 2  ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE .  23 DE PAUW UNIVE RSITY . 20 NORTHE R N  MICH. tJNIV. 
1 5  .CENTRAL MO. STATE! 26 Western Illinois University 1 2� ; CLEVE LAND STATE UNIV.'· 
1 9  _ SIU-E DWARDSVIL LE · 28 Univ .  of.. N orthern I owai MARC H , 
22 Univ .  of Mississippi . 30- / CENTRA L  STATE UNIV.' 2 UN N .  OF M I S S OU RI -ROLLA 
HOT DOG!!! 
, ·Hot Dog Special 
OFFER GOOD WHILE 
ansas University . • · • Joseph's of Indiana,  Central_: . _. , . . . ..._ . . ���<f] st5'tft i ,, _7an d--:.� '-Soiftne m_- �·,,.;,., .. w-,.-..v,, 5.1��,1pp1 :o·,.,y LASTS. es last ye ar agai pst fue Illinois-Edwardsville. U, I... ity of Wisoonsin at SIU sh ould be the only team . , 
kee ,  said Eddy .  to p rovide compe tition for the 
aukee will be tough P anthers .  
W i s  an independent and H oweve r, the C ougars are 
e starters from l as t  year' s " weak" ac cording to E ddy and 
team plus three transfers shoul d offer a {11.i nimal contest . COUNTRY SCHOOL 
Big Ten schools, and two ( See PANTHE R S ,  page 6 )  
transfers t o  make things 
for their opponents. 
hen the Milwaukee 
lbets c ome rolling into 
ston on Dec . 6 they will 
revenge on their mind� for 
re's something 
only your man 
can wear. 
It's a i1e'N fragrance cal led 
Triomphe that w i l l  smel l  
ly  different pn h im than 
anyone else. Mon Triomphe. 
shave. cologne and combinalion gift sets 
SJ .SO to SB.00. 
OVALTj 
rugs tor 
Downtown 
Cha rleston 
(On the Square) 
DON'T DRIB B LE YOUR MONEY AW A Y 
I 
GAS SAVERS 
1 97 1 MAVERICK 6 cyl. std. trans. 
1 97 lMAVERICK 6 'cyl. std. trans. 
' 
1 97 1 MAVERICK 6 cyl. auto trans� 
1 970 MAVERICK 6 cyl. std. trans. 
1973 MUST ANG 8 cyl. std. trans; . , 
' 
B OB HICKMAN FORD 
4 Eastern News F r iday, Nov. 30, '1 973 
Panthers Jeff Furry, Dave- Clancy and R ob 
Pinnell (left to right) watch ball s ail  out of 
bounds. Furry and Pinnell will start at the two 
post position s down at low while Clancy will be 
Eddy's top reserve guard. 
Members of E astern's basketball team jostle for rebounding fast break offense work. 
position . The Panthers will have to hit the boards hard to make their 
Brad W arble (2 3) crooks his 
Vander&ilt tradition of rebounding. 
) 
and 
Basketbal l  Specia l Friday, Nov. 30, 1973 • Eastern N ews 5 
Bev Mitchell , starting at the guard position 
along with Fred Myers sets to shoot a free 
throw. 
Steve R ich (6) and teammate try to keep Ted G alliard (in white) 
- from getting the b all out of the corner. R ich will be one of Eddy's 
principal reserve5' while Galliard· will start on the Panther Cubs. 
Hect Panthers 
G alliard ( in white) finally works himself free from his  
predicament in the corner and passes the ball over Kerry Kincaid's 
(in dark) head. 
\. . 
Dave Clancy, hot shot junior college transfer 
from Pontiac, Michigan, works on his ·favorite 
shot; a jumper from anywhere inside 25 feet. 
Clancy made enought of them in junior college 
to average over 23 points a game. 
Jim Mason (9),  a 6' 9" freshman from - Furry for a rebou nd while Warble (23) looks on. 
Amboy goes h igh over the heads of Pinne I I  and 
Eastern News Fr iday, Nov. 30, 1 973 Basketbal l Special 
Panthers to face- powers Mil�aukee and Bowling Green 
(Continued from page 3) 
at best. S IU does have Leon 
Wrigh t,..- a burly 6 ' 5 "  tran sfer 
from Danville Junior C ollege. 
Two or three players from 
C orpus Christi in Texas ar� 
home court . much the way Oral RQberts h as  
Indiana State boasts "its best done . 
team ever, talent-wise" says Northern l�wa riew 
Eddy .  They h ave three re turnees Sam f ord is compe ting in 
J anuary schedule with game s 
against those two. 
any com pe tition to Eddy's crew. 
; · supposed to h ave joined the 
from last ye ar's team that dealt Division I and will be used to far 
the Panthers a 1 4-point loss plus better · compe tition than the 
three excep tionally · tough Panthers can offer. The 
transfers who were red-shirted  difference between the teams is 
,Quincy C ollege makes an 
appearance here on Feb. 2 in 
hope s of avenging a loss at the 
hands of the P anthers last year. 
Despi te the recruiting problems 
implicit in being a private school 
the Q's have always had good 
personnel and fine discipline. 
6 ' 2" gu ard Dean Meier who 
spent his first year at E astern 
will lead Quincy in their attack. 
Feb. 1 3 th and 1 6 th Eastern 
h a s r e m a t c h e s  w i t h 
SIU-E dwardsville and Western, 
while· on the 20th they host 
N orthem Michigan, a classy 
team that the P anthers split with 
last year. Eastern ran away from 
NMU at Charleston, but lost the 
second contest by a point on a 
last-second shot at N orthem. 
C ougars because of the 
collapsing of th at program. 
The Panthers get to sperid 
Dec. 22  in Bixiel and as they fly 
to the University of M ississippi 
for an encoun ter with the Rebels 
of the S ou the astern C onference. 
Play St. Cloud on J an. 7 
Ole M iss doesn't have 
John ny Neu man any m ore, but 
they h ave most of their players 
b ack from las t  year's 1 4- 1 2  
season which featured a win over 
nationally ranked Kentucky . 
Jan.  7 finds the P anthers · 
flying to M innesota · for an 
encounter with St .  Cloud 
University . Forme r E astern great · 
Jim Kitchen b the assistan t . 
coach there so the Clou ds sh ould 
be well informe d_ as to the I Eastern system. ' · 
last season. probably negligible .  
The Sycamores have also Eastern hosts Depauw 
recmited Kevin H ay ,  an  Ipi nois University of  Greencas tle, Ind. 
All-Stater last year from Rich on the
' 2 3 rd and then travels to 
East H igh School in P ark F ores! . M acomb two days later for a 
Samford U niversity of sho t  at the WIU L eathernecks. 
Birmingham, Alabama will be Eastern split  with Western last 
here on the 2 1 s t  of Janu ary to year, 10sing by a point in 
unve il the ir team. Ron H arris, M acomb, and winning big - at 
who was the assistant 'coach at Charle ston. 
Bradley University is the coach Northern I owa and C entral 
at S amford, a school that has State of Ohio· are new on the 
sunk all money into buil ding a . schedule for the P anthers
· 
this 
national power in baske tball , . y_e ar and E;istern closes ou t its 
Dear Sqnta- · 
Blasted UMSL last year 
The Panthers travel to St .  
L ouis for an encounter with . 
University of M issouri -S t .  L ouis 
on the 6 th .  UMSL , who looke d 
· awful in getting thumped by 
over 30 p oints by Eastern last 
ye ar, is in  th� proce ss of 
, rebuil.dirig an4 may offer li ttle if 
Cleveland State will be here 
·on the 23rd. C SU is somewhat 
like S amford in that they are in 
Division I and sinking 'a generous 
portion of their budget into 
buil ding a fine team. 
Eastern rounds out its 
schedule on M arch 2 when they 
h ost. the University of 
M issouri-Rolla. 
· · 
Town & Country Restaurant . 
West Route 3 1 6  · 
Weekend Specials 
\ E astern travels to Decatur on Please do your shopping 
at myJavorite shop-
' - !.�td�y � �aturday Evenings N�v. 3(}, Dec. 1_ 
J an; 9 .for a m atch . with Millikin,i 
the n three days later goes to 
Indian a  for a match with 
Valp araiso U .  
"THE SMAR T-ALEX" 
904 Lincoln 
: HALF FRIED CHICKEN _s2�29 . " '  
CHOICE TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK FOR . TWO s5_99 ----
' Valpo ' .h a8  lost some key 
players, but �will h ave J ohn 
serrillielhack, an "honorable 
me 11,tion JC All-American from 
Thornton C ommunity C ollege 
on 'hand to bolster the guard 
spot. Valp o edged Eastern l as t  
year a t  L an tz by a point s o  the 
P anthers will be reve nge-minded . . 
they have the newest in campus fashions, 
-sportswear, dresses, lingerie 
Tennessee State a threat 
Tennessee S tate, -a pete'nnial · 
sm all s ch o ol b a ske tbail 
powerhouse will pose as a threat 
to an E astern post-season 
tourney berth .  The P anthers 
split , two contests with the 
Thorobreds las t  season with each 
team winning on the other's 
•• ""'°" .,...,,..,_ ,' 
,,. 
· '·� . �nd u nus1tqJ gifts·'." � :  
l 
See You! 
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THE MODEL6 SPEAKER SYSTEM,: 
Our Model 6 Jensen system is a four I way, four speaker system. It has a beautiful I hand rubbed walnut cabinet finished on 
four sides, and comes with a black base I 
so the system can be used as a console. If I 
you are looking for one of the finest speaker I 
systems at any price, this is one to consider. I , 
Vie have balanced a 15 "  woofer 8" I 
direct radiating mid-range element, 5-' - I 
direct radiating tweeter and our Sonodome® I 
ultra-tweeter. . 
· I 
HAMPTON : 
. ELECTRONICS 
I , 
I 
I 
I ; : s  1 3  Charleston Ave. M a ttoon : 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PANTS 
MADE 
TO A 
DIFFERENT 
VISION 
Lev rs 
• 
' · e ( 
DO WNTO WN MA TTOON 
.. 
Basketball Special Friday, Nov. 30, 1973 Eastern News 7 
Cagers ready for smooth season Sixth man? eanther fans By Gene Seymour 
Basketball is like a stage 
pla y.  The actors have to know 
their parts and their cue s  or 
everything is ruined.  Here are 
the players who will make 
Eastem's basketball play ,  uh 
game, run smoothly : 
Fred Myers, a sophomore 
from Portsmouth Ohio ,  is one of 
the top contenders for one of 
the two guard positions this year 
in coach Don Eddy's offense . 
Myers, who despite missing 
half of last year with a knee 
injury, managed to letter while 
averaging just . under l 0 points a 
game. 
'Steady Freddie" has 
demonstrated the ability to 
qierate an offense smoothly , and 
in addition to his fine defense is 
considered a top notch outside 
shooter. 
"Fred has probably been our , 
most effective player thus far. 
He handles the b all real well , is a 
deadly shooter and has been 
improving his defense ," said 
� Eddy. 
::Bev Mitr.hell,. a junior guard 
from Wichita Ka.,  comes to 
Eastern from Joh nson County 
Community College where he · was an Honorable mention 
All-American selection last 
q u i c k n e ss ("real quick",  
accordfug to Eddy) and should 
see a majority of the playing 
time .  
"Bev plays good defense and 
penetrates real well. That is 
probably his biggest attribute . 
I 'd have to rate him a prime 
contender to start . "  
Clancy has fine credentials 
Dave Clancy, a junior 
transfer . from Oakland Junior 
College in Pontiac Mich . ,  also 
carries fine credentials , in a 2 3 . 7 
point per game output last year. 
"Dave�is a little - bit behind 
the others because of an ankle 
injury that has set him b ack 
about a week," said Edd
-
y.  
"But  he has  all the t_ools to 
become a first class b asketball 
player. He is a good shooter and 
very advantageous to a breaking 
team. " 
· 
Larry Hobbs , a 5 '  1 1 " guard 
from Wilmington, Ill . ,  w as 
red-shirted  last season and is in 
theJ thick of the fight for guard 
slot. 
Hobbs scrappy player 
Two years ago ,, Hobbs 
averaged 1 2  points a game at 
Mineral Area Junior College in 
Missouri. A scrappy ' player, 
Hobbs · handles the ball and 
shoots well. 
"Larry is. very quick and a 
good defensive player. I'd have 
Mitchell carries with him a to HY that he is also a good 
23.7 point average . from last - player on the fast break," stated 
season, and could be counted on Eddy. 
for some scoring this season.  Kerry Kincaid split his duties 
Bev possesses . uncanny last season be�een the varsity 
�JUST ARRIVED 
DENIM FLARES 
LEE & WRANGLER 
LEE REGULAR 
& HEAVYWEIGHT 
7 50 to 1 0°0 · 
WRANGLER 
HEAVY WE1GHT 900 
LOW CUT 
- HIPSTERS .0-0 . ' 9 
SEE OUR NE W DENIM 
ROOM FOR CASUALS, 
. PLAIDS AND 
CORDUROYS 
I 
75 0 to ' 
1 0°0 SHAFERS 
and J V .  This year he is once 
again listed on the JV roster, but 
should see considerable acti9n 
with the big boys.  
Brad is  the prime candidate 
for the slot in Eddy's one 
forward offense .  
"When we recruited him , we 
knew - he had all the 
characteristics of becoming a 
good college b all player. 
"Next to Fred Myers, Brad is 
D on Eddy has revealed his 
'sixth'  man for the 1 9 7 3-74 
season and the selection rea l ly 
is' t too surprising.  
The 'sixth ' m an  fo r the 
1 9 7 3-74 seas on will be 
Kincaid , a sophomore from 
Greenview averaged 1 2  points a 
game with the JV and was one 
of the driving forces behind their 
1 6-4 season. 
Kincaid off to slow start 
S peaking of Kincaid 's 
p re s e n t  s i t u ation, Eddy 
sa id , " K .e rry got off to a 
· probably our most complete 
player at this stage .  He is getting 
reb ounds off both boards and 
now has an outside shot that is a 
solid threat ," said Eddy. 
· (drumroll)- y ou !  
Eddy has expressed that he 
hope s y ou the fan as the sixth , 
m an will provide a big p ositiv� 
factor in the success of the team 
this se�on ; 1as a good fan dom­
usually is a big aid to a team. 
slow start. His defense, has come 
along, but he still needs to 
solidify his shooting." 
Pete Kasperski, a sophomore 
from Oglesby ,  av�raged around 
1 0  points a game last year with 
the Junior Varsity , and will 
probably spend most of his time 
at that level this year. 
Pete has what Eddy terms 
"the ability to pick up a team 
when it's down."  
Letterman Brad Warble, a . 
sophomore . from LaGrange 
Lyons Township High School, 
has shown . "the greatest , 
improvement of anyone since \ 
last year." 
· ·  
Warble has all the attributes 
Warble ,  at 6 '6 " ,  1 9 5 ,  has all 
the attributes of the classical 
college forward ;  strength, size, 
�ndurance and qu�kness. 
Leading J V  scorer 
Terry Ryan, a 6 '4 "  200 
pounder from Mokena, led the 
JV squad last season with an 
1 8 .  l average . Ryan prepped at 
Lincoln Way High School where 
he won All-State honors his 
(See MITE:HELL, page 8 )  
You've heard it many ti�s befcre 
bu t E d dy feels it warrants 
repeating, so eve ry one will be 
l ooking for a l ot of sixth men ­
S aturday night in  L antz and 
during the whole season. . .  
Flowers for all occasion·s 3 blocks off 
- campus. Discounts to ·frats & sororiti�s I . 
. for group purchases. Let us take car.�t9f 
your homecoming floral needs. 
, , , 
. _ WHY PAY MORE! . 
CALL .OR STOP B Y  LAW YER 
& RICHIE FLOltISTS 
phone 345-5808 1 5 1 8  1 1 th St. 
0 0 0 0 0 o . 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.CHRI STMAS 
-
I . (:) 
to w i sh You aMERRYone! / 0 ° From : the _ Cricket Cage . . free -gift 
w rapping, too! " for old-fashioned gifts " 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
/ 
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Mitchell , Warble to spark �.anther offense 
(Continued from page 7 )  
senior year. 
"Terry has a Jot of tools and 
the natural atiility to score 
points," said Eddy. "Without a 
doubt he has the best pair of 
hands on the team . 
Chuck Peacock, a 6 '4" 
junior from Rockford Auburn , 
, hit for· l 0 points a game last 
season on the JV. Peacock will 
probably be relegated to the 
reserves this year despite his 
attributes . 
Peacock inteliigent player 
"Chuck is probably our most 
intelligent player on the team .. 
He not · only d oes everything 
well, bU<t he understand!! what 
his teammates are supposed to 
be doing at all times on the 
floor," said Eddy. 
Peter Bou�s is a 6 '3 " ,  1 8 5 · 
lb . transfer from the Air Force · 
Academy where he played two , 
seasons ago as a forward-guard • 
· swingman. 
He was a starter for Proviso 
East High School his junior year 
when the Pirates captured the 
Illinois state title . · 
"Pete 's a little rusty after 
sitting out a year, but he has 
shown - signs of making a 
c o n t ribution through his 
defensive efforts .  He learns 
rapidly; has a good outside shot 
and a very positive attitude 
when cannot help but benefit 
the team ," Eddy pointed out . 
Pinnell going for third letter 
Rob Pinnell will be working 
on his third letter for the 
Panthhs this year. The 6 ' 7 "  
junior pivotman from Mattoon is 
the leading- candidate for one of 
1 the two spots for Eddy"s "big 
men". 
Pinnell started almost every 
game his freshman season, ·but 
was active only part time last 
year due to a slump . 
We have lots of wanted 
,ite�s for Christmas giving 
JEANS 8alore 
TOPS in abundance 
and a plethora of 
·SLEEPWEAR, 
Everything from sheerest nylon 
to the cuddliest flannelette at the 
· Dress-Well 'Shop 
(DO)VNTOWN CHARLESTON) 
-� 
� 
Good. things 
cotne in sntall sizes 
T h e  e x c i t i n g n e w  H a l l m ar k  M i n i a t.u r e  G a l l e r y  
brings quali ty craftsmanship to small greeting cards 
and gifts - Canvas Pri n t s  and easels,  Sachet Book­
l e t s , Wo v e n  Ta p e s t r i e s  a n d  o t h e r  k e e p s a k e s  t o  
wear o r  share . See the entire Hallmark Miniature 
Gallery today. 
UNIV ERSITY FLORIST 
flowers for e very occasion 
Phone 345-2 1 79 We Deliver 
When you care enough t o  send the very best. 
"Rob was very aggressive as 
a freshman but his desire 
dropped off a bit last year," said 
Eddy.  
Furry biggest man 
Jeff Furry at 6 '9 " ,  220 lbs .  
is  the biggest man on the 
Panther roster. 
Furry, a sophomre from 
Mattoon, led the Junior Varsity 
last season with 1 3  rebounds per 
game. Furry also demonstrated 
he could score as he sh ot _ at a 
1 5 .6 rate . 
Furry is very rugged under 
the basket and scores well fr.om 
inside ,  and if he can keep up his · 
stamina, he will t
i
e a viable 
factor in initiating the fast 
break. 
Ron Johnson, a 6-4, 200 lb . last year with 8 . 7  per game while 
jumping� · jack from Three Rivers scoring at a 1 3 .9 clip . 
Junior College in Missouri, was "Steve is very aggressive on 
voted as one of the top ten the b oards , a fiile shooter for his 
players in the national junior size and very coachable. His only 
college tournament. ( liability is that he needs to 
. improve his physical strength Johnson great jumper/ and work on his defensive Johnson will play one of the movement around the basket," 
post positions for Eddy despite said Eddy. his lack of height . Mike DuSt , a 6-5 junior from "Ron has more quickness • Lakeland Junior College played than anyone else in the middle . two years for the Lakers and was · He is small at 6-4 , but has great a walkon to the squad this fall. leaping ability, is strong and can "Mike is a good shooter who 
move better than most plays fundamentally sound . postmen . "  defense .  
Steve Rich, a sophomore "He is  a gutty player, but 
from Hopedale , stands at 6-.Z.... just lacks the height and speed 
and was second leading to tangle 'with most centers," 
rebounder for the Panther Cub..§ - said Eddy. 
o u r eol/ec,-t1orv 
Would you believe 
a sale befor� 
Christmas? 
Novelty pillow cas.es 
_Aprons & Smo'cks 
Art prints 
Poetry books 
· & some others 
A ll marked down at  
CZ, . . . 
"� Discovery Room 
. . . .-: "::&i�:'N • • 
- � ,. ·, .<r . .  --"'; - � --
' . :�\. �. � -· - ... - · 
· - · ·Friday, Nov. 30, 1 973 Eastern New�- g 
Buth - an d - a - Ha l f  
- . ,  
La und r� Rooms 
··�· 
. .I 
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. Art shoW, s�le planned .Mideast truce talks end 
' features or1· I 1·nal w· orks (AP) - Is raeli an d Egyptian Gamasy and M aj .  Gen. Ah aron l The firing lasted about , negotiators broke off the ir truce Y ari� of I s rael started the ir talks minu tes. Neither side rep t,alks Thursday . at Kil ometer 1 0 1 ,  6 0  miles eas t  ca sualties .  
By Oare Chabot ' 
If y ou are l ooking for that 
spe cial C hristm as gift , come to 
the art sh ow an d sale in the 
eas tern p art of the un ion 
ballroom on Sunday from I 2-5 
p .m. and M onday from 9 a.m. -5 
p . m. 
such as bel ts, purses and 'fall 
hangings, all made by han d  and 
original art w orks . 
. The sh ow is be ing sp onsere d 
by the Art Club and its adviser 
June Drutz a, who will also ·be 
c ontribu ting some ce ramics. 
The re will be some thing for 
eve ry one , su ch as paintings, 
drawings, prints, ce ramic bowls , 
- . pl ates, h anging p o ts and eve n 
some tiny one ipch pots.  
M ost of the money m ade 
will be pe rs onal profits of the 
artist , bu t 1 0  per-cent will go to 
the Art Club to buy nee ded 
supplies like a spray gun , films 
and sli de s, an d b ook s on 
Also,  j e,welry like bead 
e a rrings, rings, necklaces, 
we avings and m acrame items 
Campus 
clips 
1 Chemical Society 
The American Chemi c_al 
S ocie ty will meet M onday at 8 
p . m. · in Phipps L e c ture H all , 
Physical S c ience . R obert i H .  
ce r_amics. 
Th ere se Stec, president of 
the Art Club, explained th at the 
sh ow is an ann{ial eve nt like the 
one· in the spring and the art 
' s tudents save up the ir w ork s 
during the ye ar to displ ay and 
sell at this time . 
She we nt on to u rge th at this 
was not jus t going to be a sale 
only , but encouraged pe ople to 
come in an d  just look aroun d .  ! e z  H u s a r ,  publicity 
cha u man ,  said the clu b has been 
pl anning this since Sep tember 
with adve rtis ing. 
: Griffi ths ,  D D S ,  will speak on Both Husar and S tee will be 
selling the ir own works �'t the 
\ 
"The Use of · Drugs in 
De n tistry . "  sh ow. 
· 
_ -Boutique 
. ,. \ 700 4th St> 
Store H0tn: � - "Daily 9:30 - 6:30 
Tuasdaf ., � ti1 8  S111day 1 - 4 
\f1St our 
.. · ,  � Import Room ; ,  
M ortar shells thud ded and of C airo. In New Delhi S 
machine gun s 
_
chattere d  only A U. N .  spokesman did not C ommunist party leade r  Le 
abou t two miles from · the say which side st arted the I .  Brezhnev said · � a  new and · 
c o�fe rence tent on the shooting . Ne wsmen c ould see m o re d a nge rous mill 
C arro-Suez roa d .  th a t  both Egyptia n s  arid I srae lis explosion m ay occur in 
The ne gotiators me t for one were fi ring. Middle E as t  at any m 
h our and 20 minu tes.  They were Associated P ress newsm an unle ss a settlement is re 
un able to agree on p ulling troops Arthur M ax said the flare of quickly . But it was not kno 
back from the are a of the m ortars was -visible from th e he k new of the latest Mi 
Oc tobe r  w ar al ong the Suez checkpoint. - E as t  flare-up before he spoke. 
C anal front ,  U . N .  spokesme n 
said. 
The generals did not 
sche dule an other meeting , 
according to one of the 
spokesm en ,, the c ommander of 
t he U .N .  eme rgency force , 1Gen. 
En sio Siilasvuo of Finland.  
" The ,situa t;ion is ve ry ,  very 
bad," M aj .  Gen.  M ohame d 
el-Gamasy of E gypt  was qu oted 
as saying in a pool news disp atch 
from Newswe ek newsman 
Arnaud de B orchgrave . 
The m ortar and machine-gun/ 
fire eru pted shortly before 
TONITE 
AT 7 PM 
, Freeman Fish Bowl 
1 02 N. 1 2th St. 345--7664 
>- Zebra'1, - ' 
Reg. ·26' Spec . 5/$ 1 .00 or 2 1 •  
Neon Tetra's 
-
Reg. 36¢ Spec. 4/$ 1 .00 or 26 
Small Oscars 
Reg. $ 1 .50 Spec. $ 1 .00 
STARTS 
TONITE· 
AT 7 PM 
. .-.su � dill o'Uo(/i .e • . . 9 -
THE MOST READ BQOK 0Nt1CAMPU 
IS NOW ON SCREEN ! 
I 
We are 
go ing to 
exp lore 
ourse lves 
through 
others .  
Beth:  
Because 
I 'm with 
Harry 
a m  I 
· supposed 
to l ove 
on ly  
h i m '  
Har ry :  
A c losed 
door 
usua l l y  
means  
someth i ng  
pr ivate 
i s  go ing 
on .  
SHOW S AT 7 & 9 P.M .  
THE 
lli1£lf1IB&IDJ 
EXPERIMENT 
Margaret Tenhausen: 
We 
expected 
some of 
the g ir ls  
to change 
thei r 
m inds  
bat not · 
the boys. 
Stan ley: 
You don't 
want to 
make a 
m i stake 
before 
you start 
with me. 
C I N E MA AR I S  P1 o(!u(l 10 1 1s  p1 esen1s  JM.1 E S  WH l fMOR E . l l PPI H E D R E N 1 n THE HARRAD E X P E R I ME NT 
5101 ' 1 1 1\J DON JOHN SON · B K IRBY. JR · LAU R I E  WAL l t R S  · V ICTORIA THOMPSON · E L L IOT STRE E T  
o n d  1eo1 u 1 1 1 1 g  T H E  AC E l R U C K I NG COM PANY . l.losed on 111e novel D y  Robel1 H R 1mme1 
. 5L ' L'1-'nplo\ 1 >y M10 1oe1 we1 1 1e1 01.10 led C oss 1d\ . Mus ic  nv A1 1 1e Bu1 1e 1  
A Dc,rn 11s f"' S1eve11s - C 1 nemo Ai"is P 1oduc1 1on D 1 1 eued tw led Pos1  · P1 <S>duced hy Der1n1s  F Stevens 
. Friday, Nov. 30, 1973 
/ 
Eastern News 1 1  
ecent ruling has no affect on area voters .. 
By Ida Webb adhered to the three-judge 
Eastern an<\ city vo ters are federal p a n e l's decision since 
affected by the recent U . S. 1 97 2 ,  Grafton said .  
p reme Cour.t ruling allowing To exp lain the o Id law, 
ois voters to switch party Grafton said ,  "Suppose a person 
·ations at any time between in the Republican party votes 
aries, Coun ty Clerk H arry Republican, say in M ay of 1 9 74. 
ton said Thursday . 
; Assume 1 5  m onths later there 
On N ov .  1 9 ,  th e Supreme was another primary . U nder the 
Girt foun d by a v  ote of 7-2 th<:< law,  that person couldn' t 
nois law requiring voters to change. I f  he voted Republican 
•t 2 3' months befo� ch anging the firs t  time , he voted 
· ation un constitutional . _ ' . Republican the second . "  
Grafton explained that th e  " I  believ e in the t w o  party I 
preme C ourt ruling upholds syste m," said G rafton , "An d  I 
same ruling by the Federal think this will have a tendency , 
rict C ourt in Chicago in to work against this system. This ' 
72.  Coles C ounty voters ha".e allows a voter fr om �me party to 
Stag � ,,  
B E E R  ® ' �---� 
� 
PA'l � BACK 
s M  1 50 
_· you bu� W atch For '•m full 
Jul-Fischer's 
Recycling 
Center in.1\1· 
Charleston 
It's Pitcher Nite 
at 
SPORTY',S 
;Every Monday · 
Large Pitcher $ 1 .25 -
. Bud-Schlitz�Pabst · 
Come Join Our 
. �-
Mug Club 
_ • . at · 
SPORTY'S 
· see -bartender for details · 
727 7th open noondaily · 
-
cross over in another party and "I feel it ·will be a de triment · some· crossing . over .in ' 72 .  
nominate a we ak candidate. to th e two-p�ty system. We had 1 h a ,� in g a· f. a r r e a c h in g e ffe c t . "  
Spec ia l ly P r ic�d Fo r The Weeken d 
Ca n ad a ·o ry Ca n ad i a n  
G I N  $90 P roof 8 8' 3 Fu l l  
S P E C I A L  Quarts 
Bl;NCHMAR K 
BOU RBON 
F i f th  ' $466 
Spec i a l  
Sa n ta Co m bo 
Po rtuguese 
Rose W i n e� 
C l u b  $549 ' 
E x t ra Spec i a l  
A l m aden 
B ran dy 
F if t h  $37 9 Spec i a l  
O ld 
N ew En g la n d  
Fres h 
$ 1 3 9  EGG NOG � ,... . .. -
Speci a l  
Jacq u es Bon et 
COL D D U C K  
a n d 
CHAMPAGN E 
. $ 1 7 9 F ilth 
See Ou r Se l ct ion  
of  KITS · 
For Ma.k i n g  
- WI N E-BEER-CORDIALS 
Gate Way 
LIQUORS 
4 1 3 W. L incoln 
B ra n dy ,  R u m  & W h i s key 
Qu a rt $ 3 39 
STROH 'S 
F i re Brewed Beer 
6 Throw Aways 
· B U CK:HORN 
· · : sEE<R 
Wh! ( e  a9· �¢ 
They Last  ,-� · � . : 
East- Si-de 
PACKAGE 
Jackson & Rte. 1 30 
I 
t _  
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Taitt explains lives of s!ars First A/1-Nighter slated for Friday 
*'-�t ma·''e 11.rp O'••r 11ni11a�a By-Joh n Frantz will als o be two m ovies plus a �fri-Jam aa" , "A Childi:en lllu ftj Uj UI Ulll rl fll 9'11 The f i r s t  All-Nighter Pink P anther P arty P ackage Gardent of Grass" , Essence 
-CHEMISTS 
and. 
ENGINEERS 
Positions a va ila b le : . 
m 
-Paints .... 
-harmaceuticals 
-Foods.� .. 
-Polymers .... 
a n d  m a ny other. 
a re.as. 
Chem ica l Sea rch 
is an o rga n iza tia._n 
sta ffed by young 
college-educa ted 
counsellors to h'e lp 
recen!  tech n ica l 
gradu a tes in th eir 
sea rch 
_
fo/ job 
. opp9tfunities;'' · ""' ,  
-� �' } "� . .  ,� '�\·,. 
O u r  s�rvice·is . fre e ,. · 
-·. �/,-, _i�· ,,�-- : '· �<fii.' ,:·�' �· ... ; .• 
it"nd we h a ve h e lped' 
m a_n y  E astern_�\ ·  
a lu m n i  
C all: 
(3 1 2 ) 345-6960 
CHEMICAL 
- S EARCH . , .J 1 2  7 S .  Mannheim 
W estchester, Ill . 
�- ... - ---- .. 
collapsing , he added . 
sp onsored by University B oard which consists of a Bugs Bunny , Blackness, "Pete, Tom, Sc 
Ro-ad R unner, and P 1" nk P anther and Tony " ,  "Bill Oye" 
As the star age·s, 
iS us_ed up and the 
contracting again.  
will be at 8 : 30 p .m. Friday night 
the energy in the Union Ballroom. The cartoon. "P am P arks-".  
star begins event,  which is  free to  stu dents, Also featured in 
will l ast  until 7 : 3 0  a.m. S aturday Aside from the movies and All-Nighter wil be food spe · The size of the star 
determines what will happen. If 
the star is not ve ry big it will j us t  
cool off and become what iS 
called a white dwarf star. 
morning. Willow Rock, central Illinois in the Panther Lair that 
Throughout the evening rock band,  eight E astern student a ppear at various f 
there will be 1 3  separate acts. acts will appe ar'- The student throughout the night. 
Performan ce s  range from poetry acts are "Oral Interpretation"_, P anther L air will be ope 
and prose to rock music. There " B arry Thorpe" ,  "Wanafunzi from 1 0  p.m. to 7 a.m. 
· A bigger star will have a 
minor explosion and what is- left 
will become a white dwarf. 
L arger stars will explode in , a 
nova and the remains will 
become a pulsar which give s off 
a very regular pulse of radio 
waves. 
.. Try th e �:­
B UGGY.SHED 
for that  
ring your date to the 
RENDEZvo·us 
S till l arger stars will produce 
a supernova and they become a 
pulsar. 
What happe ns to the stars 
bigger than those which produ ce 
a supe rn ova? Thei:e are none 
known to man yet .  
hard to  find 
Christmas  present 
1 9 th & Marshall Mattoon 
Saturday night 
after the game. 
Official Notices 
F i nal Exami nation Schll!lule 
Fall Semester 1 973 
Monday Tuesday Wed nesday 
Dec. 1 7  Dec. 1 8  Dec. 1 9 
Th u rsday 
Dec. 20 
Fr iday 
Dec. 2 1  
F inal Exam C ha nges 
Stude nts who have three f ina l  
exam i nations sch ed u l ed  f o r  one 
da y may f i l l  o u t  a request for  a 
change in the Off ice of the D ea n ,  
0730-0930 M-0800 M-0900 M-1 000 M-1 1 00 
T-1 000 
Student A cade m i c  Services; O l d  
M- 1 200 M a i n  1 1 8. Changes w i l l  be made 
T-0800 genera l l y  on the basis of 1 000- 1 200 T-1 300 T-1 200 T- 1 600 
or m u lt ip l e-section classes. F or ms  
M-1 300 M- 1 900 M-1 500 
.T-0830 for requ esting a change are now -
M-1 600 ava i lable  a nd m u st be submitted 1 300- 1 500 M-1 400 
1 530- 1 730 M-1 700, T-0900, 
Makeup Ma.keu p ,  
M-1 800, 
T-1 700, 
T-1 1 00, no later than 5 p . m .  o n  
Ma ke u p, wlicJnesday, D ecember · 1 2 , 1 97 3 .  Makeup, 
or or 
Arranged Arranged 
or 
.tyranged 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
or Students are d i sco uraged from 
Arranged req uest i n g  instructors to deviate 
F i nal  exami nations in cou'rses for which the f i rst c lass hour of thl 
week is  i nd icated i n  the schedule with an M preced ing the hour,  ie ,  
/ from the publ ished exam i nat ion 
1 .  
2 .  
_3 .  
4.  
5. 
6. 
7. 
M-0800 i ndicates the schedu l ed time of the f ina l  exam i nation for a 
c lass which has i ts f i rst meeti ng of the week at 8 : 00  a . m .  on Monday. 
F inal exam i nations in cou rses for wh i ch the f i rst c lass hour of the 
week i s  i nd ica ted i n  the sch ed u l e  with a T preced i ng the hour, ie, 
T-0900 i nd i cates the sch ed u l ed time of the f i nal  exami nation for a 
c lass which has it� f i rst meeti ng of t-he wee k  at 9 : 00 a .m . on T uesday . 
F i na l  exami nations for mut l i p l e-hour c l asses are sch edu l ed on the 
basis of the f i rst hour of the m u t l i p l e-hour  b lock.  
F ina l  exami nations for cou rses with l aboratory per iods are schedu l ed 
on the basis  of the f i rst h o u r  meeting of the wee k i r respective of 
wheth�r the fi rst hou r is  c l assroom or laboratory activity.  
F i nal exam i nations -for 1 900 hour ( 7 : 00 p .m . )  <; lasses nu mbered 4750 
, or abOve ·w i l l  be g iven at the last regu lar ly  sch edu l ed c lass meeting of 
the term .  1 900 h o u r  c l asses n u m bered be l ow 4750 wi l l  be g iven 
exam i nat ions as i nd icated in the exam i nation sch ed u l e .  
F i na l  exami nation per iods i nd icated i n  t h e  above sched u l e  as 
"Makeup or A rra nged " are to be u sed o n l y  in cases where : 
a. The f irst c lass meeting of the week does not conform to patterns 
establ i shed here i n .  
b .  T h e  meet ing  t i m e  o f  t h e  c l ass appea r� i n  t h e  Semester C lass 
Sched u l e  as "A R R . " _ . . 
c. The student presents an approved change request .  
F i na l  exami nations i n  -orie semester h o u r  cou rses m a y  b e  give!) a t  the 
d i scretion of the i nstructor and, if  give n ,  shou l d  be sched u l ed for the 
l ast regu l a r  c lass meet i ng of the ter m .  
8 . F i na l exam i nations in cou rses nu mbered 4750 or. above may be given 
: auh e:d i scret ion of th0e i nstr�ctqr and , i f ·g iven, arEj to conform to the 
S<:hedUJe gu idel i nes set forthi here i n .  · • � · ' . 
Fj na l c!))< ami nations are to· be given i n  , a l l  :\;ou rses u n l ess spec ifical l y  
exempted u nder. the provis ions· o f  no . 7: '.and.> no . - 8 above o r  by 
departmental  recommendation to, and approval by , the Cou nci l - on 
A.cademic Affa i rs. .  . . . . _ . 
N eithei students ;,or i n sfru ctors are tci dev i ate ,from the po bJ i shed 
f i na l  exam i nation sch edul e  without approva l of the Dean, Student  
1 0. 
Academ i c  Serv ices. 
Placement Seminars 
A LL ST U D E N TS W E LCO M E  
' '  Y 0 U R  C A R. E E .R 
C A M P  A I G N ' ' - T u  e s d ·a y , 
December 4, 1 973-4 p . m . -,O l d  
Main  R oo m  305 W est . 
· 
' ' T H E  J O B 
S E A R C H - S E Q U E N C E " 
-Wednesday , D e<;ember 5, 
1 973-4 p . m . --O ld Main R' m. 305 
West. 
, .  _ , . Sam u e l  �: Taber,  Dean 
. sifucte'nt -Ac'ade m i c -Senlices ' 
-�� - j.�: / .. ' . - ., .. 
"T H E  F I R ST H O U R O F  T ,H E  
R E S T  . .  0 F - Y 0 U ; R · 
L I F E "-:-Tfj�}�ay ,  D e(:emger $._ 
1 973-4 p . lli .'-Old Main  · R oo m  
305 West.' 
James Knott, D irector 
Career P l an n ing 
& P l acement ce·n te r  
sched u l e .  A n y  reasons o f  perso n a l  
convenience, s u c h  as work ,  
transportat ion arrangements or 
vacation plans,  do not const i tute 
grou nds for . approval of 
exami nation changes. 
Samuel J. Taber , D ean 
·student A cadem i c  Services 
.., 
Campus I nterviews 
D ecembe r 3-F idel ity U nion 
L i fe 
Decembe r 4-Marines. 
D ecembe r 5-Mar ines. 
Decembe r 6-Marines;  N ew 
South Wales, A ustral ia. 
D ecembe r  7-Mar i nes;  N ew 
· South Wales, A u stra l i a .  
D e c e m b e r  1 3 - C e n t r a l  
F o undry.  
D e c e m b e r  
Corp. 
1 4-B urroughs 
James K nott, D i rector 
, 
Career P l an n i n'g 
& P lacement C n te r  
Sen ior Rem inder 
A l l  sen iors who h ave p icked 
up p lacement papers are re mind_ed 
and encouraged to return the 
fo rms necessary to complete 
p lacement registration . 
James K nott , D i rector 
C areer P l an n i ng 
& P l acement Ce nter 
Career Seminars 
D ecembei 5 - N ew South '.
w a l e s , A u s t r a l i a - 7 : 3 0 
p .in.-Ph i pps Ha 1 1 
James K nott, D i rector 
. Career P l ann i ng 
' & P lacement Cen te r  
Textbook L ibrary Notes 
Stude nts wish i n g  to reta i n  
textbooks f o r  use d u r i n g  Spring 
Semeste r  1 974 i n  con secu fo1e or 
conti n u i n g  co�rses may do so 
d u r ing the week of December 10, 
1 97 3 .  You must br ing to the 
Textbook L ibrary the books you 
wish to . reta i n ,  your Spririg 
Semester class Sched u le card, and 
your Spring Semester val idated I D  
card . 
The dead I ine for returning 
F a l l  Sem ester books is 1 2 :111)\ 
noon , W E D N ESDA Y ,  DEC.  26;) 
1 973.  A L L TE XT BO O KS NOT 
PU R C H A S E D  I N  ACCO R DANCE 
W I T H  P R E V I O U S L Y  
A N N O U N CE D  SCH E D U LE O R  
C H E C K E D  O U T I N  
ACCO R D A N C E  WITH ABOVE 
M U ST BE R E TU R N E D .  
G .B .  Bryan 
Manager 
Complete Early Enrollment 
Students who submitted I 
·pre-enro l l ment request for the 
Spring Semester shou ld completl 
the i r  E ar ly E n rol l ment in the 
U n ion Bal l room. Using lat 
names, students should present 
the i r  l .D .  card according to the 
fol l ow i n g  sched u l e :  
T - Z  ' D ec .  1 0, 8 : 30-1 1 : 30 a.m. 
S Dec.  1 0, 1 :OQ-4 : 00 p.m. 
0-R Dec. 1 1 , 830-1 1 :30 a.m. I M -N Dec.  1 1 , 1 : 00-4.:00 p.m. 
K-L Dec.  12 ,  8 : 30- 1 1 :30 a.m. 
G -J Dec. 1 2 ,  1 : 00-4 : 00  p.m. 
C-F Dec.  1 3 , 8 : 30-1 1 : 30 a.m. 
A-B . Dec. 1 3, 1 :00-4:00 p.m. 
A l l  G roups December 14 
8 : 30- 1 1 : 30, a.m. 
S tudents may claim materials 
A FTE R the ir  appointed timt. 
These , procedures incl ude the 
payment of fees due for the 
Spring Semeste r .  
The deadl ine t o  complete 
E a r l y  E n ro l l ment is  1 1  : 30 a.nt" 
F riday , December 1 4, 1 973'. 
F a i l u re to complete w i l l  resul t  iii 
cancel lation of schedu led coursas. 
SPEC I A L  NOTE : Please do 
NOT have checks for Spring teni)' 
fees sent to the Registratim 
Office or the Cash ier. Each 
stude nt must make in  person , any 
payment requ i red for ESIY. 
E n rol l ment.  A L L  STUDE NTS 
M UST STO P AT T H E  CASH I E R  
STAT I O N '  
. I 
Friday, Nov. 30, 1 973 Eastem News 1 3  · 
·coME SEE BRITT ANY PLAZA 
GIVE YOURSELF A CHRISTMAS GIFT. , 
MOVE TO BRITTANY PLAZA 
Come to PARTY after the basketball game Saturday in 
' . 
·· · · ·  .. �B RITT ANY PLAZA'S 
rec. room . 
. 
. ST ART THE NEW YEAR. OUT RIGHT! 
BRITTANY IS WHA T YOU CAN AFFORD. 
Contact David Fasig . 
PHONE 345-2520 
NE W RA TES $50 . PER PERSON 
'A MONTH 
, , 
AND.LO WER !! 
YOU CANNOT AFFORD .NOT TO LIVE IN BR1TT ANY PLAZA . .  
\ 
South on Ninth St . 
. next to Carman Hall 
14 · Eastern News Friday, Nov. 30, 1 973 
-
Harriers to Naperville 
facing marathon event ��, � N 'Y' ��10�$" . � -Debbie Newman from the 1 0 m!!e Mi ssissippi � � � � S aturday 1 3  P an the r h arrie rs Rive r Ru n which w as hel d at � r 
4 · ,  
BIG 
DAYS 
wil l  give the ol d c olleg e try a Al ton las t  Saturday . B;it �f I'm' · � ' . . GRAND work ·ou t whe n they run in the feeli ng good enough , I d  hke to G y � . 26 mile , 3 85 y ard m a rath on at pu t in a h ard run up there on G'(l� ___.,,, · ••••••••••••• N orth C e ntral C olleg e in S aturday ." � ��� u· N ape rville at 1 1  a .m.  . G� ; \. � ffk s t · tt f The rac e IS an ope n an d ;i--, . I e i:re , a �rme r any one can run .  Th e men are , �:O\: � OP'l:"NLNG 
· hursday 
s..... F .d -. r1 ay 
P anthe r h arn er ' an d �s a , basically intere sted . in the 
. 1\... i ' \.  ..,..,. . i:::,,, me m�e r  ?f the . E astern S tn d� rs expe rience and benefi t they �-(] r ·· . . <: till 8:30 p.m. organ 1zat10n , wil l go along with h ope to achieve by run ning the � - /) · 
••¥¥¥¥ ¥¥ • • ¥ • • ¥ ¥¥¥ .�.,_.� th e P anthe rs an d will be th e m arath on 1 4 th represen tative for E astern · · 
in this  eve n t. A marath on is not an easy 
The P anthe rs  going are Ron race to run . It is, in fact,  eve n ·�· L an cas ter, Ri ch B ow man , Be n m ore difficul t than m ost " · Timson , Keith J acobi, Rick distance run ners probably . 
Livesey , · D ave N ance , Ke n an tici pate . 
11 Burke , D on S p arks,  Mike "I u se to w on d er," s aid 
, Nov otny , Neil  H asem an ,  M ike Burke,  "why a guy would get to 
B rehm , Tim Dooling and Bert the 2 0  mile m ark an d qui t. I t  
' '  Meyers .  seems t o  me , after they h ave 
I "I will probably try to keep gone that far they w ould be ; 
1- up wi th Di ke ," sai d  P anthe r Ke n  more insp i re d  than eve r to go, 
; / Burke . " Righ t now I ' m  still s ore ahead an d finish,. ' '  
· � �' 
Bayles 
_ ,  Medder WITCO 
· .RECYCLING 
· C,ENTER Clothiers 
(Formerly Great Left O ver Plate) 
Across from Ted's 
on 6th Street 
., 345-76 1 3 . . . ' 
WE RECYCLE NEWSPAPERS. 
MAGAZINES, GLASS, CANS, 
AND ALUMINUM. 
················ ·····..ljUf.······ 
RECYCLING CENTER HAS 
, GONE FULL-TIME-OPEN 
I 
1 0-4 MON.-SAT. 
SKI 
Steamboat Springs, 
Colorado 
LOW COSl 
Spring vacation . 
(March) 
�··��················ .....  
more details next week 
·····�··�········�··� 
Sponsored·by UB Travel 
. -:  . 
WEST SIDE SQUARE -
�'formerly Cavins & B ayfes"' 
THURSDAY $S 
I ::.����:::O 
. 0 0 
1 2 pr lnte�woven Sox WORTH 
Spt. Coat  
' 
. $ 55°0 
1 H ardwick . 
I Pr. Hubbard FREE PRIZES D oublekni� B lazer 
Slax ' •••• •••••••�••••••• .. ..ljUf. ... 25°0 Jockey 
I Pr. H aggar 
Slax 
Drawing ·Daily . U nder�ear 3-Shapely 
•************************* ** 
FRIDAY 
8:30 am-8:30 pm 
1 00 °0 Marx-Haas  Suit 
2 Pr. H aggar Slax 
2-Van Heusen 
Dress Shirts 
I ' 
NO PURCHASE 
REQUIRED 
· suNDAY 
1 -5 
85° °  Capps Sportcoa 
I 5°0  Jockey U nderwea 
REGISTER I Pr. Wright Jeans 
- DAILY 
2 Van Heusen 
Dress Shirts 
gets ready 
Wh ile the mild fall we athe r is­
not coope rating at the m ome nt 
twenty intramural ice h oc key 
. teams are ready to play whe n 
the ice season arrive s on the 
campus ponds. F ou r  five-te am 
league s have been organ iz e d  with 
the traditional fraternity , 
independent, and residence h all 
· division providing the basis for 
c ompetition, sai d  William 
Riordan,  director of In tramurals. 
" The 'Ole Stroke s champi on s 
for the p as t  three ye ars h ave not 
been reorganized to defend the ir 
laurels , so favori tes for the title 
are Stevenson H all ,  run ne�p l as t  
season an.d Sigma Tau Gamma 
frate.rnity , third place winners ,  
Riordan added. 
ATTENTION 
STUDENTS 
Save yourself 
TIME during 
registration� 
. Replace·your 
broken or lost 
I. D. Now 
Top floor Student 
Services B uilding. 
Dean Jahnson 
If you'vet go 
t.tlie 1me, 
' wet�ve go 
the Heer. 
Miller 
Perfect form 
Flying throu�h the air with the greatest of ea se is  a varsity diver. 
Perfect form will be hop ed for this weekend at the ISU Relay s in 
Normal. (News photo by Robert Wang) 
Support News adverlisers. 
Eddy believes depth will be good 
(Continued from page 1 6 )  
long run,  w e'll be  helped more 
than hind ered b y  the la ck of 
returning people.  '""-. 
"These guys are working and 
learning together and t hey 've 
grown clo ser than last year's 
tea m . They 're more of a 
cohesive unit . They 'rn together 
on a nd off the court , whereas 
last year after a practice or 
ga m e ,  everyone went their 
· separate ways . "  • 
Eddy c oncluded b y saying, 
"Ou r depth looks good , bu t we · 
h ave h ad some minor injuries 
that sh ould b e healed by game 
time . " 
· 
I f  eve ry one is ready to go 
E d dy sai d the starters w ould be 
Rob Pinnell , Je ff Furry , B rad 
Warble , Fred M y e rs and Bev 
Mi tche 11 .  
Admi ssion to unre serve d 
seating fo r stu dents wi th ! D's is 
free .  
Don' t forget 
KATHY AB ELL 
She 's cap able 
for Student Senator� at-large 
vote Dec. 5 
************************************************************************ 
t i 
t Classified ads a 
Announcements 
REMEMBER : Vote Kathy 
Abell for Student Senator 
At-Large in the Dec. 5 election. 
6-00-5 
20% discount on ' all auto 
repairs with student l .D.  Quality 
Auto Repair, 822 18th St. 
(behind Tri-Counties Auto Sales) 
-00-
Buy packaged Liquor at the 
RENDEZVOUS every . night till 
one . 
-00-
SIX PACK SCHLITZ MALT 
, LIQUOR $ .99 AT THE 
RENDEZVOUS . 
-00-
A C T  I O N  - P E  A C E 
CORPS/VISTA . We need seniors 
and grad students for volunteer 
assignment in the U.S. and 
overseas. For information about 
jobs in your field contact your 
ACTION representative , John 
Jester ,  322-B, Life · Science 
Building, 9-12, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 
5-b4 
Chimichangas.,Open from 1 1  
a.m .  t o  8 p.m .  On alley behind 
Ikes . . Impor ted jewelry, leather , clothing, wood, tapestries, and 
record trading selection . Bring in 
2 and trade for 1 .  
4-b-3 
I'M A CHICK WHO'S GOT A 
DOG, BlIT WHO HASN'T GOT A 
PLACE TO STAY NEXT 
SEMESTER . CAN YOU RENT 
ME A ROOM? CALL5-3 1 6 7 .  
-5 p3-
BRING JOY TO YOUR 
WORL D with A<,lvent Calendars 
fro m Lincoln Book Shop . 
· 
l -p-30 ' 
D o n 't forget . to · vote 
Wednesday December 5 for Tom 
Davenport S t udent Senator 
At-Large ; 
3-b-4 
To keep Studen t Government 
a c co untable Re-elect Tom 
Davenport Student Senator 
At-Large .  
3-b4 
Roe's Regulars Party.  Saturday 
1 p .m . 
1 -b-30 
Contact Rendezvous for all 
your Chrmmas party needs .  
5 -WThF-7 
For Sale 
EIGHT bedrooms, fourteen 
room house near Eastern . 
. Sell-trade . Vacant lot .  3454846.  
-2 l pD13-
1973 Grand Prix with factory 
air and tape-player. Immaculate . 
Priced to sell fast . 345-649 1 .  
-5b3 -
New and used bricks for sale . 
345-7 2 1 3  after 6 :00.  
-00-
3 -speed · Boy's Schwinn 
Bicycle - $ 1 5 . Phone -' 1 -5 20 2 .  
3-p-30 
Gibson Les Paul Re cording 
Guitar , 6 months old , excellent 
condition , must sell! Also · Gibson 
SG j unior i>lectric guitar ,
' 
8 years 
old , excellent condition ! Call 
Bob- 348-8 893 . 
3-p-30 
1972 traile;, fully furnished 
air conditioning, underpinning '. 
Call after 5 .  345-9 3 3 7  . 
10-b-11 
2 stereos. Zenith C ircle of 
Sound and Singer FM-AM • 
Stereophonic. Reasonably priced . 
Call 348-85 7 5 .  
l-,p-30 
For Rent 
Single rooms reduced . Block 
from college. Cookfug privileges. 
Parking . B uy d a venpor t .  
34 5-43 1 9 .  
1-b-30 
M e n ' s  r ooms, cooking 
facilities, parking, all utilities 
paid . 1 5 1 5  9th Stree t .  345-3466 
after 5 p.m. 
- 1 4b 1 3-
Need 1 male to sublease spring . 
Oose to Ike's. 1 3 1 2  4th Sh 
345-6893 . 
9-p- 1 2  
Men's vacancy. New large 
rooms, two blocks from campus .  
Utilties paid . $10  per week . 
Cooking privileges included . 
345 -69 64. 
-7b 30-
Two girls to sublease Regency 
with two other girls. Hampton .  
348-8 6 1 9 .  
F E M  ALE S T U DEN T S .  
$35/MONTH. THE HEN HOUSE, 
1 1 07 Third S treet .  ,KITCHEN 
FACILITIES , TY LOUNGE, 
OFFSTREET PARKING , F REE 
WASHER & D RYER . TWO PER 
R O O M . - . C H O OSE YOUR 
ROOMMATE. Contact Mrs. Maud 
Reynolds after 2 p .m . ,  345-6804.  
-00-
Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted,  garbage disposal , NEW 
RECREATION CENTER , .etc.  
Also let us show you our 3 new 
buildings with 1 Vz baths ,  shag 
carpeting, frostless refrigerator, 
etc. AND WE'RE ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS . REGENCY AP'TS. 
-00-
1 5 %  discount first months 
rent .  Four persons to . sublease 
Regency apartment spring. 
348-805 4 .  
-5 p3-
A partment toi: 3 available 
Spring Semester . Call 345-64 8 2 .  
l -p-30 
Rooms for women. Available 
now for Spring .  1 5 5  2 4th street 
across fro m Scien ce Building .  Has 
a fireplace . For further 
i n fo r m a t i o n  c a l l  Denny . 
345-9 6 1 0 .  
I O-b-1 3 
Need two Christian · girls to 
rent apartment for spring 
semester. Call 345-44 1 9 .  
- 7p5 -
O ne gold motorcycle helmet 
with chin guard . One pair 7 x 35 
binoculars. 345-7489 . 
· 
3-p-3 
Five-room mobile home . 10 x 
5 5 .  P hone 345-7489 . 
3-p-3 
1 GIRL NEEDS ROOMMATE 
S P R I N G  I N  D E C A T U R  
(STUDENT ' TEACHING) CALL 
345 -5 198 . 
6-b-7 ' 
D E S P E R A T E-n e e d  · t o  
s u b l e a s e R e g e n c y 
Apartment-you pay only $50 a 
person Call 345-9 105.  - -Ob-
TWO bedroom apt. for three 
or four girls, 1 1 12 Division Street .  
-00-
Rooms for women utilities, 
t e l e p h o n e ,  c a ble T Y , 
a i! · c o n d i t i o n i ng furnished ,  
K i t c h e n  fa cili ties .  Spring 
semester , reasonable rates 7th 
Street .  345-9662 
1 3bl3-
Furnished house, one block 
from campus for 3 or 4 persons .  
P hone 345-6 34 1 .  · 
5 -p4 
Attr active rooms for women 
near campus. Includes all utilities ,  
color T..V. (cable) ,  telephone , 
washe�-dner , la rge living room.  
O nly $5 1 monthly. Near campus 
on 7th . 345 -208 8 .  
1 0-b-1 3 
Needed : one· for two girl apt . 
$65 with utilities .  348-84 5 3 .  
2-p-3 
Need to sublease two-person 
apartment spr ing semester. 1 0 1 5 
Arthur . Phone 345 -9606 
3-p-30 
R ooms for rent at El Mar, 6 
Lincoln S t .  1 st floor -women , 
2nd floor - men. Cooking and 
laundry privileg!;!S.  TY lounge . 
Single room $ 5 0  per month ; 
double room $40 per month . Call 
345-7 8 66 .  
5 -p4 
O ff-campus women's housing. 
$40 per month. 9 64 6th S tree t .  
Call 345 -63 2 8 .  
3-p-30 
Furnished apartmen t for 4 
girls. Spring semester.  Phone 
345 -5 802 or see at 1 023 4th. Call 
or see after 5 p.m.  
5 -b4 
One male to sublease for 
Regency Apt . for spring . 
Yorkshire building . 348-8 5 8 7 .  
3-b-30 .. 
One girl needed to sublease Regency apartmen t .  Call Margie 
after five. 348-8 60 1 . 
7-p-6 
2 & 3 bedroom houses.  
Mattoon & Charleston . Close to 
campus. 345 -60 1 0 . 
5 -p-5 
Sublease furnished tra1lor .. Call 
34 5 -9296 . 
. .  
3-p4 
Y ACANCY for male student 
sublease Brittany apt . $50 pe; 
mo . P hone 345-2 2 2 7 .  
Need 3 
R e ge n cy 
348-8 06 3 .  
2-p-3 
or 4 to sublease 
s p ring 1>Cmester . 
3-p-3 
_ 2-bedroom furnished house 
with garage . Available Jan.  1 .  
Very close to campus. 348-8674 . 
5 -00-5 
Desperate to sublease ! 2-4 
stµdents. Call SAndy 345 -9 1 05 or 
after five 348-8 744. 
-00� 
Men's housing' for Spring 
Semester,  1% blocks from 
campus. Cooking pr ivileges and 
off street parking. P hone after 6 
p.m. ,  345-7 2 7 0 .  
· 
-MWF-
Wanted 
Need ride · to Mexico in 
January . Will pay up to half gas.  
Shah-348-8 0 1 7 .  
-5 Mp3-
Servicc3 
Typing, $ .35 a page . Phone 
5 8 1 -5 65 3 .  
. 
-MWF-
J BM typing,  dissertations, 
t h e s i s ,  manuscripts .  Work 
guaranteed .  2 34-9506.  
J'· f' 
. A few win ter storage spaces s t i l l  a vailable for your mo�orcycle . Call for de tails. Twm-City Sport cycles Inc 345-95 1 5 .  ' . 
-00-
Business teacher will do 
typing . IBM electric Reasonable 
rates . Call Linda , 345 -7 3 5 7 .  
Lost 
High School Ring. Initials J .T .  
Year , 1 97 2 .  Gold with red storie . 
13 on crest . Call 348-89 3 3 .  Ask for 
Jim. 
' 3-b4 / 
1 single lens Minolta Camera. 
S R -T. Serial numbe r :  2 65 74 1' 6 .  If  
fo und please call  Lana G amble . 
345 4 3 7 8  or 5 8 1 -3 1 1 3 .  
I O-b- 1 3 
Wire-rim glasses lost between 
library and science building . ..._ 
Needed for finals. 5 8 1 -5 24 ! .  
3-b4 
Found 
Wrist watch found in Coleman 
- Hall ,  ro om 1 1 7 .  iJcscribc , Cal l  
1 -3 8 1 5 .  
-30-
Poodle puppy , black with 
white markings . Call and describe . 
5 8 1 -3 308 . 
3-b-30 
Elgin . w rist watch . Yellow 
gold with square face and 
expan sion band . Call 345-305 8 .  
3-b-30 
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Cagers open with Northwest Mo. 
By HarrySharp is a senior. 
The app rehe nsion th at's S tallings , a sophom ore 
been, a ttache d to the ' 7 3-' 74 preppe d at E as t  Chicago 
editio n  of E astern's b aske tball Washington wi th ' P e te Trgovi ch , 
team , due to the array of new who now plays at UC L A .  As 
face s an d old j ay ve e s  tu rn e d  freshman ,  S tallings Jed the team 
varsity , is just ab ou t  re a dy to in free throw sh ooting wi th a 
end. . 846 pe rce ntage . 
The wonder of h o w the team O the r  return ing starters are 
will l ook i nitially this seas on Gord on Be rry , a 6 ' 7"  senior 
ends S aturday at 8 p . m .  whe n ce nter, an d Phil Seifert,  a 5 '  II "  
the Be arcats of N orth w e st . gu ard , wh o is als o  a senior. 
Missouri S t ate Unive rsity , of E'ddy discussed what kind of 
M aryville Mi ssou ri invade L antz strategy migh t be expe c ted from 
Gy m. ou r opponents. 
H e ad coach Don E d dy Pattern ed ·offense 
discussed what he will be "They will probably run a 
l ooking for from the Be arca ts.  patterned offense. They don' t 
"They have four starters usu ally push the fast break. 
back from J a$t  ye ar and should " They use a man-to-man 
be im prove d ," E d dy said.  defense an d th ey pl ay- good 
Led by Harvey and Stallings defense. They are a phys ical 
"Two years ago they we re team, an d it sh ould be a tough 
8- 1 8  wi_th primarily sophom ores game . 
on the team. L ast year they "What I 'm c oncerned abou t  
improve d t o  j ust  a b  ou t . 500, · i s  the ir new pe ople.  We don' t 
finishing at 1 2- 1 3 1 know mu ch abou t the m an d th at 
" This season they are could mean trouble . 
ma:r: : 
The Panthers are of course working qu ite hard in preparation for 
opening thei r  rugged twenty-six game schedule. The first-test is 
Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Lantz Gym. (News photo by Jim Lynch) 
Eddy said th at we will pl ay a 
dou ble post h opi ng th at it will 
aid the fas t break and 
reb oun ding. He added th at if 
their forwards are real quick the 
dou ble post m ay hurt us 
defensively and we w ould h a  ve 
to adius t .  
E d d y  wil} need good guards 
to direct his double-low post of 
offens e .  He will use his guards­
on the point and one wing and 
put Brad Warble at the other 
wing w hile going with Jeff 
Furry , Rob Pinnell or Ron 
Johnson underneath. 
No seniors on team 
"We think we'll do real well 
with this offense when we can't 
run the ball and have to set up," 
said Eddy. ' 'We expect most o 
our scoring to come from Furry 
and Pinnell underneath. 
"We�ll have to wait a Ii 
bit on Ron because he hurt 
leg and is behind as a result Qf it. 
He's going to be a good b 
player, though." 
O ne of Eddy's 
problems this year will 
inexperience.  He has no senicm 
on his squad , no return· 
regulars and only t 
lettermen back. 
"We have to work harder 
practice with so few men co · 
back. It takes that much lo 
to learn our system. 
"Also ," Eddy said, ''we'll 
hurt by the lack of exp · 
by tight situations in g ames, 
least at the beginning of 
year. 
Toom. closer 
"However. I think in 
(See EDDY, page 15) 
pre-s e as on pi cks to finish second 
in the ir conference ,  which is the 
Mi ssouri In tercollegiate Athletic 
Associ ation . 
"The ir star playe rs are 
Melvin H arvey and M arcus 
S t allings, ap parently ," E d dy 
/SU Relays kick off tank season 
c ontinue d .  
"H arvey i s  a 6 ' t '  gu ard from 
Kansas City ,  an d  S tailings is a 
6'4" forward from E a5t  
Ch icago. "  
H arvey was the Be arca ts' 
le ading scor e r  l as t  seas on wi th a 
1 7 . 3  points per  game ave rage. H e  
For Illinois Invitational 
By Jim Lynch . 
. On 1the surface , E aste rn 's 
swim m ing team looks m u ch the 
same a s it did last ye ar. Th at's 
be c ause it Jost only one man 
wh o re ally contri bu te d  to the 
team .  
B ack for a n o the r y e ar will be 
swim me rs B ob Thom as , J on M ay­
fi el d ,  D on C ole , D ave Tolar, 
Dave B art and dive rs Je rry 
Askl an d an d  T om Apuzzo.  
Thom as w on two national 
champi onships l as t  year in 2 00 
y ard individual me dley and 200 
y ard backstroke . 
· M ay field w on his national 
Thom as and all the othe r 
swimme rs as a distance 'man . 
"We should have better 
b alan ce in the swimming 
eve n  ts," sai d  head coach Ray 
P adov an ,  " but we w on 't be qui te 
as strong in diving." 
the me dley relay, 
B a r t  m a d e  
"We ' re rea lly going t o  be 
t h e  helpe d in the swim ming eve nts," 
All-Ameri can team , as d id he sai d ,  " by a tri o of 
newc ome rs ,  two from M oline 
and one from R ockford. " 
soph om ore who was he re la 
year but didn' t go our for 
team , to go along with re 
Askl an d  an d  Apuzzo." 
L ooking ahead to the 
me et of the . season at Illln 
S tate ; P adovan predicted -
E astern w ould do well Iii 
cou ple of relays, but wool 
' challe nge for team honors. 
Grapplers journey to Champaign B rian F osberg and Tim Ru b e rg are free stylers from M oline. F rosbe rg als o  is a 
bu tterflier while Ruberg _is a 
"The teams th at are gc ing 
be there are going to have a 
o f dep th that we won't be 
to m a tch." 
Eastern Kentucky rough 
S ome of the big teams 
the me et will be Purdue , 
host Re d  Birds, N orthern Ill' 
and Miami of Ohio. 
By Jim Lynch 
E as te rn ' s  wrestlers h i t  the 
road agai n as they travel to 
Champ aign for the Illinois 
I n v i t a t i o n a l  T ou r n m e n t  
S atu rda y .  "I th ink we'll d o  p re t ty well 
in the mee t," s aid wrestling 
coach H op Pinthe r," but th e re 
will be some p re t ty tough teams 
in the meet .  
"I f we ge t one cham pi on ,  I ' ll 
be happy . I 'd  say Al O rdonez in 
the l S O  p oun d class h as the best 
shot a t  it. 
Pinthe r said R oy John son , 
wh o is c o- captain al ong with 
. Ordonez , h as a good chance at 
bri nging h ome a firs t pl ace 
troph y from -
Eastern grappler  Otis Nel son gets a fel low teammate in a 
predicament. The wrestlers face the I l l i nois I nv itationals i n  
Champaign, th is weekend. 
1 7  teams entered distance m an .  Tim Sulliv an , the 
Th ere will be 1 7  colle ges, _ Rockford p rod u ct.' . �s a 
unive rsiti e s  an d j un ior college,s breas tstroker an d :i:n md1v1du_al 
from Illi nois ente re d in the me dley m an . Our 
m am 
tou � ame nt. N 0 team scores  will proble m  thi s  ye ar," said the 
be ke pt .  The fou r top fi nishe rs coach , "is tha t  we aren' t going 
in each we igh t clas sification will to . h ave a lot of dep th . We 
are 
be awarde d trophies. Pi n the r gomg to have to wm our meets 
has been real pleas ed with his on first. place s. . . . 
team's -progress in prac tice . " Weak 11!' dlVl n� 
"They 'v e  be en looking good :'-l so,  \ we .
r� .
go mg to · be 
all we ek ," _h� sai d .  "Every one is we ak m the d1vmg ev_ 
e nts. We 
keepi ng healthy . We've h ad no Jost qne m an ,  T om , Rice ,_ wh o 
injuries to speak of. We ' re  in re al · was really strong . Vie re. gomg to 
good shape physically , ex cept have trouble replacmg him .  
for B ob Perz . He's  having a Jot · "We h av e some good 
of trouble get ting in sh ape . "  in R o n  C owan , a 
Two years a go Perz w as an and J ohn Fishe r,  a 
All-American wrestle r in the 1 7 7 
p oun d division. H e  w on 2 7 
ma tches while droppi ng only six 
an d tying two. L ast year, 
t h ough ,  he w as ou t the wh ole 
seas on w it h  an_ inj ury .  
Northern very strong 
Perz was one the men 
Pinthe r was ocun ti ng on this 
seas on. "I c an ' t  un ders t and why 
he isn' t c omi ng around m ore 
qui ckly th an  he is," the coach 
sai Q .  "I think he 'II be ready by 
the time th e dual mee t s  start, 
though ." 
. S ome of the teams in the 
tourney be side s Eas tern will be 
I l l i n o i s ,  W e s t e r n ,  b oth 
S ou the rn's an d N orthe rn .  
I f  t eam s c ore s we re t o  b e  
kept ,  Pinth e r  said' N orthern 
"The 
working since 
started,"  said P adovan . " 
lift we ights: run and swim. · 
now we are w orking out 
days a week and when we go 
Flori da over semester bre 
we 'll · be having tw� 
.workou ts. "The toughest 
we 'll h ave to race in dual 
will be E as tern Kentucky 
In dian a  S tate. They're 
in and ye ar out.  
for a·  better than 
" P adovan sai d. 
';:
T
o
h
uld prob
l
a
l 
bly
h 
be the w
t 
inn
gh
er.  Hours of practice for this varsity tan�er and all the rest as 
ey rea y ave a ou p d , · d . · h · N I · tea m," he siad.  "They ough t to a ovan s squa ts preparing to open t e 1 r  season at orma w 
be rea strong. " · ISU Relays on Satu rd ay. (News photo by R obert Wang) 
